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Local and General Greet and Mise Laura Greet ! 
of Harlem were on Tuesday meets of 
Mrs. Chaa. Rowaome.

Nine Honors in the Junior Leering 
reflect credit on foe staff ,nt^ 

students of the A.H.8. Seven girls 
and two boys achieved this distinction.

Mr. J. E. Burch ell, principal of the 
public and model school, arrived here 
from Spencerville with his household 
goods on Tuesday evening.

The 8t. Lawrence at Brookville these 
evenings presents an inspiring 

sight. From 6 to 8 a steady procession 
of put puts rush op the river, all mat- „ 
tag more or lees noise, with the odds ta 8E 
favor of, the rowing skiffs that have S 
been fitted with little single'berrel 
kickers. Mingling with these are a 
few rowboats and canoes, the latter pre. 
dominating. The river is Brockville’s 
beet jgsset, viewed from a business 
or pleasure standpoint, and a proposal 
that would secure to the town a river 
park and a first-class wharf and waiting 
rooms should be heartily endorsed 
Perhaps some of the town s wealthy 
men might be moved to immortalise 
their names in this way. A little riv
alry among them in a race to see who 
could confer the most popular institu
tion on the town would be wholesome 
and beneficial.

Brockville’s Greatest Store

_ Mrs. Rowsom and eon of Lyn are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Thompson.

Mrs. S. Hinds and two daughters of 
Ionia. Michigan, are visiting the form
er’s sister, Mrs. Frank Blcneher.

Mrs. G. E. Judson and son Lyman 
are this week visiting friends in 
Brockville and Iroquois.

Mrs. Wm Wells of Montreal and 
Miss Webster of Brockville are guests 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Rowaome.

Mrs A. McGhie and daughter, Miss 
Mercy, attended the funeral of the late 
Dr. G. 8. McGhie at Elgin on Sunday.

_ Tomatoes are a poor crop in this sec
tion and retail at 5o per lb. in the 
groceries.

Fire originating from an engine on 
the farm of Alex Lapointe, Glen 
Buell, destroyed the ice house and 
damaged the kitchen adjoining.

Rev. W. Warren Giles, now at 
Charleston Lake, has received a call 
to one ot thé -leading churches in Eaet 
Orange, N.J., and will probably 
accept.

On Monday William Stewart of 
Spring Valley, in attempting to jump 
from a beam to a scaffolding in hie 
barn, fell to the floor and was 
seriously injured, being 
for several hours.

Com plaint is again made to the Re 
porter of the fact that the noxious 
weeds growing on the streets and on 
private property in the corporate limits 
have not been cut The du‘y of the 
council and of individual citizens in 
this respect is clearly defined, and the 
weeds certainly should receive prompt 
attention.

•}

AT THE BIG "A

Summer SaleAs the Midsummer Sale Wanes i

We are now attending to the final cleanup of all 
summer goods. We are making the prices so low 
that a clean sweep is absolutely assured. Visit the 
store and see our daily bargain layout—it will pay 
you.

summer

The goods and not the talk about them, 
makes this sale. It isn't because of large type 
and big space in the newspapers, it isn't because 
of persuasive argument, it isn’t because of any 
special public preference for this store. It isn’t 
for any of these reasons that this sale is in 
records of sale far beyond anything in our
“"“T- A‘S of the high quality of the
goods and the extreme low prices that the chief 
July activity centres here.

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
U «Xwlth.!eoe’open 25c -
Children'» Knitted Black Drawers—tome lace trimmed looee etyie, dome . - 

plain and dote fitting, 6 dozen only, regular price 25c pair, sale price .. 15C
“aTjiŒaÆribbed knitted cotton-were i6c- sc 
“'S® whl.te Uale thra~1'.4 only-. .•*”•18 “.*°:.re; |5c '

Weîteeachfcr,flflan Un<*er8hlrte—re8ular P**06 80c each, clearing odd sizes 2g 
Traveller’s Samples in Ladies' Knit Vests, slightly mussy but all

StevLSî "Ai?* fo£5c*100 to 800 vest* for 10b. 25c to a ~
30c vests for 15c. 36c and 40c vests for 16c, 60c and 75c vests for................  3 SIC

WASH GOODS SLAUGHTERED

95c
W*m?oe>UCk Shirts—7 only left, this season's, regular price $1.35 each, sale

Ladles' White Peter Pan Blouses--neat linen blouses, 
and cool, 6 only left, regular price $1 JO, sale price.......

beautiful
a A.*.

Men's $10 $9 and 
$8.50 Suits, Sale Price $5.0098c SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS

quite 
unconscious

very comfortable 98c
Following is the list of students of 

the Athens High School who were suc
cessful st tbe Departmental Examina
tions :—

I
USEFUL ECONOMIES

""tSKSUKSl white
M*8«[le price S011 iee-Juat*few Pairs left, nice patterns, were Mo pair,

WWl£ Md îifi yalrt!'âVïri^Wlde <“.lnCbM). .BOO<Î.,.aallty'. P'*” 10c

N
embroid-

*
Senior Teachers, Part i 

Gordon Hughes.
Junior Matriculation 

Arnold Leita E.
Brigginsnaw Mamie.
Greer Laura E.
McLean James E.
Rogers Ruby E.
Suffel Gladys.
Young Stella M.
Honor Matriculation results not yet 

received.

Test this for yourself if you have time, 
interest and economy at heart.

i

1S Robt. Wright & Co. The board of the Athens 
School this

High
morning completed their 

by engaging Miss Annie May of 
Toronto for the Classics and English 
department of the school. Miss May 
is an honor graduate of Toronto 
University, an experienced teacher, 
and comes to this school very highly 
recommended.

IMPORTERS staff THE 6L0BE CLOTHING HOUSEBROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Junior Teachers 
Arnold, Leita E 
Billon, Sadie E.
Brigginsnaw, Mamie 
Cauley, Dora C.
Cock rill, Nellie A.—Honors. 
Derbyshire, Mabel L.
Dier, Eva M.
Green, Luella P.
Greer, Laura K—Honors 
Hamilton, Harry L.

-Haskin, Hazel J.—Honors. 
Imerson, Annie E.—Honors. 
Kelly, Clifford.
Kerr, Ethel M.
Maxwell, Gordineer—Honors.
McLean, Broest
McLean, James E.—Honors.
Moffatt, Harold
Rappell, Chrystal
Rogers, Ruby E.--Honors.
Slack, Ethel
Stevens, Wesley D.
Suffel, Gladys 
Tackatierry, Chas. G.
Watts, Bertha F.—Honors. 
Webster. Beatrice M —Honors. 
Young, Stella M.

BROCKVILLE

In default of other action being 
taken in respect to the much discussed 
South ward drain, wouldn't it be a good 
idea for those most directly interested 
to follow the example set by Mr. Dows- 
ley and the owners of the Holines 
Movement parsonage property 1 They 

X have boxed in and covered in a sab- 
, stantial way the part ot the drain ad- 

F joining their land, and the results of 
their labors appear to be very satisfac 
tory.

jj THE STAR WARDROBE
I

BUY N0W IAA by should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit 
, i that always look “slouchy" after a week or two, when 
11 for practically the same money he can get something 
' > made to his measure that is made right? Clothing Prices Reduced 

Furnishing Prices Reduced 
Hat Prices Reduced

The new law which requires twenty, 
four hours’ notice before performing a 
marriage ceremony has resulted in 
greatly diminishing business is this 
line in Kingston, says s dispatch from 

(* city. Heretofore many couples 
j [ were accustomed to come by one of the

( M. J. KEH0E - - Brockville $ S?
I » * r,a8e ceremony performed by a local

•%-%-R.■%v4> j away^couDj W6re most,v run

o

I I
Our prices range from $15.00 up.

::

BUY N0W
/

—There is no investment will give 
better returns for the time and money 
than that expended in procuring a 
Modern Business Course at the 
Frontenac Business College, Kingston, 
Ontario. A young man who gradu- 

•ear ago, informs us he is 
drawing $850.00 a year. Send 

of six young people in 
your locality who may be interested in 

work, and we will mail you (ree 
a large book of views of Kingston and 
the. Thousand Islands. Fall term 
opens Sept. 3. T. N. Stockdalé, 
-Principal.

Between seasons, when Clearance Sale time ar
rives, we always tempt the buying appetite with 
unusual inducements. Twice a year we hold these 
bargain feasts.

\ Examine the Voters’ Lists

As this is th4 time when the voters’ 
being issued, politicians 

should look to it to see that all the 
names of their friends who 
titled to vote should 
lists.

*3

$ FALL TERM OPENS £ 

$ TUESDAY, SEPT. 3 $
lists are

a ted one 
now
us the names

Our Mid-Summer Function is Now 0ue!are en-
appear on the 

Examine tbe lists carefully 
and also count over the number of your 
missing friends and see that 
of your opponents are improperly in
serted. There is

There are weeks and weeks of summer weather 
ahead and, certainly, any investment made at our 
present prices will prove a profitable one. We in
augurate these sales for two reasons—first, we want 
the money ; second, we want the room. To these we 
add our determination to carry over no stock. Won’t 
these prices turn your footsteps towards this bargain

our
no names

;Sw;fc; .74 a period of thirty 
days after tbe list is first posted np in 
the clerk’s office, to examine it and 
appeal against any names wrongly in
serted or omitted. Lodge ydur appeal 
with the clerk within the time speci
fied and the law says it must be attend
ed to.

The social at Glen Buell on Friday 
evening last proved to be a very enjoy, 
able event. It was well attended and 
every feature was a success though the 
weather preveuted a full enjoyment of 
the first part of the programme, The ^ i*8ts made out bv the municipal 
entertaiomeut in the church was of a clerks from the last revised assessment 
leiy meritorious character. The -mus- ro11 Hre thoae upon which both federal 
ical and literary selections weie excel- i i*"'1 l'>°vtacial elections are held, and 
lent and the address by Rev. T. H I *n probability both a Dominion and 
Billings was both interesting and in “ Pr?vinci»l election will be held on 
atructive. The proceeds go to church t*le *'ate t*1*a year> 80 it is necessary 
improvements. on that account to exercise vigilance.

The difference between short and long 
hours, high and low wages, drudgery 
and dignified employment is mainly in 
education. Get your education at

.................The..................

Brockville Business College
BROCKVILLE, OUT.

$18.00 and $16.00 Suits for..............
$15.00, #14.00 and #r 2,00 Suits for..
$11.00 and #10.00 Suits for........
$9-oo, $8.00 and $7.00 Suits for........

*12.00
9.35
6.88

4.99t
—

E.WISEMAN&SONW. H. SHAW,
PRESIDENT.

, W. T.ROGEBS, CASTOR IA Brockville FAIR
•3,000 
#2,600

PRINCIPAL. Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothihg
------- TWO BUSY STORES-

AND

SEPTEMBER lO TO IB
IN PRIZES - - .
RACE PROGRAMME 

«rend Eire glee* JPmrade
•p!£fiS5£fei’irt:AerU1 Qoeen to amuing 

£rH«5-KJii2!ü:& per

tor Infants and flMidrtn.
Tbi Kind Yea Han Always Booth!Send a request for our new catalogue.
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telephone or write ue

THE H*Y FLORAL 6 
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TO SAVE MOTHER. |S±g#
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.« [had gained considerable headway. The 
" I firemen at Blind River were unable to 

■ cope with, tbs conflagration and the ser- 
vices of tfe “800" brigade were request- 
ed bj w*

The d 
lumber,

1 1 1 r ! *' V •
I look of faith toward the ea 
I pent brought relief. Their de 
! was determined by their o 
This forms a very perfect type 
salvation by Jesus Christ: 1. Tha 
cured was in the likeness of that which 
was wounded, so Christ “was made in 
the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin 
condemned sin in the flesh.” 
took upon Him the form of sinful men, 
yet without sin. 2. Like the serpent Ho 
was lifted up from the earth, a spectacle 
to the world. 3. In order to be saved the 
Israelites must (I) feel their need, (2), 
repent of their sins, (3) have faith in-

of the union men are
of the strike and are 

going back to work. Manager Jones, of 
the Buffalo Mine, stated this morning 
that he had seventy men at work, and 
of these only eight had been brought 
fidm, outside, the balance having been 1 
pttfked up around the camp. This can
not be said of the King Edward Mine, 
however, which, although its manager 
claims not to be recognizing the union, 
this looming began operations and 
adopted the union scale of wages and 
time. There are thirty men at work on 
this mine.

Sunday School. 6 for life 
actions, 
of orn

ât which THE MARKETS j1

GIRL SHOOTS DOWN HAH WHO HAD I held about 7,000,000 feet of 
iy half of which was de

stroyed. The firemen were compelled to 
remove a portion of the tramway i ith 

and throw, the lumber into 
before the. fire could be etop-

SHOT_^ ( I : ; ;LESSON X.—AUGUST a4, 1907.
?f?pTp if irtif ?r?f
TORONTO FARMERS* MARKET.

Ten loads of new hay came In to-day and 
•old from *14 to $18. Grain receipts were 
eue -load of oats, at 61c a bushel.
Wheat, white, bush. A. ...$0 90

Do., red. bush. ......................... 0 90
Do.. Spring, bush.................  0 83
Do., goose, bush..................... 0 82

Oats. buah.

ChristThe Brazen Serpent.—Num. ax: 1-9.
Commentary.—I. Israel Conquers the 

Oanaanites (vs. 1-3.) 1. King Arad —
“The King of Arad.”—R. V. Arad was a 
district extending to the southern bor
der of Canaan. Heârd tell that Israel
came—The Israelites had been refused the frvmedty provided, (4) personally

•Etas» 5 «pana*
Canaanitish king judging that they chriet. “A literal rendering of thla veroi 
would march north acroea his country, justifies the conclusion that the serpents 
probably took advantage of the confu- were no* taken away, trot that they oon-

incident to the breaking up of the ....................
P of Kadesh and fell “Po“ them. thoee who deepised the remedy, 

gaining a partial victory. The spies— long the brazen serpent continued 
This was the name of a place called in lifted up in the camp we know got, but 
the Revised Version Atharim. Took.... probably during the remainder 
prisoner—“A slight repulse |a often bene- journey. We find it existing 825 years 
ficial in its effects. This taught Israel afterward (2 Kings 18. 4) as an object 
to look to Jehovah for help, as we find of idolatrous worship when 
in the next verse.” 2. Vowed—It is a (broke it to pieces and called (it a [piece 
good thing to vow to God; but of course of brass.” 
we should be careful to pay the vows we 
make, t wOl utterly destroy—ftftpre 
this time there had been no éomrtiand 
to destroy the Cana suites with thé
sword. But in the promise to Abraham 
(Gen. 15; 16) we have an intimation of 
the judgments that would fall upon the 
Amorites when their iniquity should he 
full. That time had now arrived; their 
wickedness was so great that they were 
to be utterly destroyed. “There is a 
certain pitch of iniquity to which na
tions may arrive before they are de
stroyed, and beyond which God .will not 
permit them to pass.” 3. They utterly 
destroyed—It seems probable that the 
actual destruction did not take place un
til later, as described in Josh. 12; 14;
Judg. 1; 17. Hormnh—Meaning “a
thing devoted to destruction.” The sen
tence of death was passed upon the Can- 
aanites at this time, but the execution ving 
of the sentence was delayed a little.

Man and Woman Dead and Daughter 
Held for Tria!—▲ New York Tra- 
geiy.

dynamli 
the rhnii ped.

$ 0 »l Se M 1’S WHISKEY0 85New York, Aug. 19.—A family - shoot
ing affray, in which George Wppher and 

"WHIT

0 83
0 50 0 SI

0 55, causal vAf.t. . ••• 1.........

::: ::: tt 0,1 
WWWit:. ::: IS

oee, pw bush. .............. 0 90
—-, hindquarters..................... » 00
Do., forequarters................... 6 00
Do., choice, carcase ... ... 7 60

::::::
1 - 800

WEinf HMT cpr. HAD to BE TAKES STRAIGHT AT 
uoo ISCHL-Hay. old, ton ............

/Do., new.
Dressed hogs ...

much excitement in Hnrlfwr to-day. 
Washer, who has been separted from his !-Vton ...

9 75
were DO* token away, but that they con- wWTof several ye*», retorted home to- 
tinued to annoy the people and to kill day and upbraided her for having caused

How his arrest for annoying her. 
to be Washer drew a revolver abd fired 

at his daughter, Annie, who then opened 
remainder of their fjre on her father, pursuing him from 

room to room. Washer turndi several 
times and fired at his daughter.

When Miss Langlois was arraigned 
before Magistrate House for shooting 

“My father was 
shooting at my mother, so I sent Annie, 
my younger sister, to fetch a revolver. 
My father was still firing at my mother 
when I was given the revolver I asked 
for, and it was not until I saw the burn
ing clothes on my mother’s breast and 
heard her cries that I raised my re-

I fired

Butter, dairy ...EDWARD HYNES, BARBER, KILLED 
AT SA01T STÊ. MARIE.

0 21 it a Drop of Soda Water In the Hotel 
Where He Waa Staying—Important 
Conclusions Reached on the Macedon
ian Question.

sion SIIf*
• rf- 0 20Turkeys, per 

Potat 
Beef

1 10Thomas Ryan, Blacksmith, Invited Out 
by Deceased Because His Hair Was 
Hot Cut to Suit Him, and Hynes 
Was Found Dead in the Yard.

10 60
7 00
8 50
7 00

19.— After the 
and the Em-

10 so.a §2Hezekiah Ischl, Austria, Aug. 
meeting of itflng Etiwird 
peror, Francis 
Charles Hardinge and the Austrian For
eign Minister had a conversation at 
which the Macedonian question wag dis
cussed and perfect concord attained be
tween the two Governments as regards 
the measures to be forced upon Tur
key in connection with reform in Mace
donia and the measures to be taken 
against Macedonian bands. The agree
ment between Britain and Austria is 
the more propitious, as all the other 
powers will fall in line with it. A com
munication to this effect will be issued 
by the Vienna Foreign Office.

A laughable story is current here re
lative to the King. For weeks .great 
preparations for the royal visit had 
been making at the Hotel Elizabeth 
and a stock of everything it was con
ceived possible. King Edward might 
want was laid in. Almost immediately 
after his arrival the King asked for 
soda water, presumably with whiskey 
in it. The whiskey was forthcoming, 
but there was not a bottle of eod» 
water in the establishment.

'f ... 13 00 -
her father, she said: Joseph, to-day, SirA Sault Ste. Marie despatch: Edward 

Hynes, a barber, employed in the Wind
sor barber shop, was killed in the yard 
in the rear of the Windsor Hotel to
night, and Thomas Ryan, a local black
smith, has been placed under arrest. 
Hynes had been cutting Ryan’s hait, 
which was not done to Ryan’s satisfac
tion.

Comments to this effect nettled Hynes 
who asked Ryan to go out in the yard 
No one seems to have followed the men, 
until the proprietor, hearing there was a 
possibility of a fight, went out himself, 
where he found Hynes lying on the 
ground, and Ryan leaving on his bicycle. 
Dr. McRae was called and stated that 
Hynes had been killed almost instantly. 
The only mark of violence on the dead 
man was a blackened eye.

When the police found Ryan he was at 
his home, but no statement could be se
cured from him. The Coroner will hold 
an inquest in the morning. Ryan is an 
industrious mechanic and previously a 
good citizen.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
L Israel’s sin, “The people spake 

açain^t God. a£d against Moses” (v. 5). 
Sm in the heart is soon manifested in 
the life. Murmuring against God is 
flection upon His goodness, 
truth and power. If our load seems heavy 
arid we wüh k*e might “die,” if we find 
fault because of any scarcity in 
lives, if we complain because the weath
er is hot. we are “speaking against God,” 
and we displease Him (Num. 11. 1; 14.
27-34), and we are in danger of the ser
pent's bite.
II. Israel's suffering. “The Lord sent 
fiery serpents among the people, and 
they bit the people; and much people of 
Isiael died”(v. 6). As the people were 
bitten by fiery serpents, so the sinner is 
bitten by “that old serpent the devil” 
(Rev. 12:9). That camp-bittcn, suffer- 

ople is a picture of the world (1 
dolin' 5:19, R. V.), with its poisonous 
dsflpent. Strong drink (Prov. 23:31,32), 
evil speaking (Psa. 140:3), deceit (Psalm 
58:3, 4; Rom. 3:13), death (1 Cor. 15: 
56). They all spring from Satan. None 
have" escaped his bite. “For all have 
sinned” (Rom. 3:23). As “the Lord sent 
fiery serpents” (v. 6), so the Lord per
mits Satan’s stings. Paul writes to Tim
othy of Hymenaeus and Alexander, “de
livered unto

London.—London cables are steady at 12c 
to liYfcc per Ib„ dressed weight ; refrigerator 
beef is quoted at 9He to 10c per lb.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Kingston.—To-day 976 boxes were regist

ered; sales, 466 at 11 13-16c.
Madoc.—To-day 580 boxes were offered; 

all refused 11c.
wisdom,

volver and fired at the man. 
four shots at him as he sneaked through 
the rooms. I Uon’t care what happens 
to him, or me. I only want my mother 
to live.”

The woman fell back in her chair. 
No one had told her that her mother 
had just died. Magistrate House 
in tears, and directed that the proba
tion officer find some home for Mrs. 
Langloks and her sister until the coroner 
needed her.

The magistrate said he would not 
serf! her to prison, and told her that he 
would aid her all he could.

FLOUR PRICES.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60. track, 

ronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, special 
brands, $5; second patent, $4.40; strong 
bakers', $4.30.

N To-

WINNiPBO WHEAT MARKETS.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg gra(n futures to-day:
Wheat—Aug. 88%c bid. Sept.

Oct. 90%c bid.
Oats—Aug. 39%c, Oct. 3814c bid, Dec. $7%c

was
89%c bid,

bid.
TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Receipts of live stock since Tuesday, as 
reported by the railways, were 76 carloads, 
composed of 1,033 cattle, 1,224 hogs, 1,539 
sheep and lambs, and 250 calves. Besides the 
above mentioned hogs, there were 1,000 hogs 
shipped direct to the packers that were not 
on the market. On Wednesday there were 
30 cars of northwest cattle from Strathmore, 
Alta., and 13 cars of United States cattle, 
which made 766 cattle, all being 

port, and not being for

II. Israel’s Sin and Punishment (vs. 4- 
0.) 4. Mount Hor—Mount Hor was on
the border of Edom, and was the moun
tain on which Aaron died. It is the 
highest peak in the sandstorm ridge of 
Mount Seir, which extends along tha 
eastern side of the Arabah, from near 
the Dead Sea, to the Gulf of Akaba. 
Way of the Red Sea. The Israelites 
weye now ready to enter the land of 
promise. But from Mount Hor the 
march into southern Canaan was im
practicable on account of the mountains. 
The Edomites would not permit them to 
cross their mountains, so they were 
obliged to take a long tour to the south 
and march around Mount Seir to Elath, 
thé northern point of the eastern gulf 
of the Red Sea, and from there journey 
through Edom to the Jordan. Much dis
couraged—They had expected to enter 
Canaan at once and their disappoint
ment vexed them. They were obliged to 
make a long journey right away from 
Canaan, through a desolate region. 5. 
Spake against God—This was the new’ 
Israel raised up in the wilderness. Their 
disobedient fathers have perished during 
the last thirty-eight years. But the new 
Israel is strikingly like the old, falter
ing, murmuring, blaming their leaders 
and disgusting God.—Steele. This light 
bread—This vileJ worthless bread, fit 
only for childreitf not having enough sub
stance for m/n and soldiers. So the 
very commonness of God’s daily mercies 
often preveins us from appreciating 
thqir value./‘It is well to remember that 
there is rio/record that any Hebrew died 
on the journey from hunger or thirst.”

AT VALLEYFIELD.
fed In tra

thisFOR MURDER OF SQUAW. for exp
ket.IMPOSSIBLE TO MEET MEN’S DE

MANDS, SAYS PRESIDENT EWING.
PARK EXPERTS.

Trade was good for the best cattle, better 
by 20c to 30c per cwt. thon on Tuesday, but 
the common, unfinished class were slow 
of sale at about the same prices as quoted 
on Tuesday.

Indian Chief and Medicine Man to be 
Tried Next Month.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.- -The Government 
will supply both counsel for the prose
cution and counsel for the defence at 
the trial at Norway House, N. W. T., 
next month of John and Jake Fidler, 
the chief and the medicine man, respect
ively, of the Sandy Lake Créés, who were 
recently arrested for strangling a delir
ious squaw, daughter-in-law of the chief, 
in order to prevent the evil spirit escap
ing and frightening the game.

The men will be tried before Commis
sioner Perry, of the Mounted Police, and 
the Indian Department will send out a 
lawyer to defend them, 
were simply following out an old tribal 
custom, and it is hardly probable that 
the full penalty of the law will be in
voked.

Convention of American Association in 
Toronto.

A Toronto despatch: Very flattering 
comments upon tne beauties of Toronto 
were passed by the members of the Am
erican Association of Park Superintend
ents, which opened its annual conven
tion in Toronto yesterday. Park Com4Ç 
missioner Chambers presided at last 
night’s session. The question of free 
bands in public parks occupied the at
tention of the delegates for the greater ^ 
part of the session.

Mr. Theodore Worth, superintendent of 
parks, Minneapolis, read a paper iiy 
which he expressed himself in favor of 
“neighborhood” parks in districts whete 
working class residences abound. A ne
cessary adjunct, he said, to such parka 
was a playground with gymnasium ap
paratus and swimming pools. He also 
advocated band concerts, which should 
be held at least once a week. These need 
not entail much expense.

Mr. Worth described a portable band 
stand used in Minneapolis, which only 
cost about $300. and would accommodate 
about forty musicians, 
moved from park to park.

A discussion on the paper was taken 
up by Superintendent Shea, of Boston ; 
Bush, of Detroit; Morley, of Los An
geles; Cowill, of Buffalo; Keith, of 
Bridgeport

The general feeling prevailed that 
these band concerts were a good thing 
provided the “hoodlum” element could 
be eliminated. Several of the speakers 
declared that in their experience they 
had been unable to check this rowdyism, 
but Commissioner Chambers said there 
had never been any trouble of the kind 
in Toronto.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Worth for his paper.

The convention will be resumed this 
morning, when a paper in regard to dust 
in the parks will be read by Superinten
dent Foster? of Chicago. The election 
of officers Will also take place this morn
ing.

Wages of the Operatives Have Already 
Been Increased Twice Since March, 
and the Cotton Trade Will Not Stand 
Any More.

Satan, that they may learn 
not to blaspheme” (1 Tim. 1:20). Writ
ing concerning a grievous sin, he says:
“I.. .have determined already----- in the
name of our Lord.... to deliver such an 
one unto Satan for the destruction of 
the flesh, that the spirit may be saved 
in the day of the Lord Jesus” (I Cor. 5: 
3-5, margin). Referring to those who 
suffered from weakness and sickness 
and death because they received the 
Lord’s supper “unworthily,” he writes : 
“When we arc judged, we are chastened 
of the Lord, that we should not be con
demned with the world” (1 Cor. 11:32). 
Because God loves us he permits Satan 
to sting us.
he chasteneth” (Heb. 12:6). To avoid 
the serpent’s bite we must avoid sin. 
If we would not “tempt Christ as some 
of them also tempted, and were destroy
ed of serpents ; neither 
some of them also murmured and were 
destroyed of the destroyer” (2 Cor. 10: 
9. 10). Let us (1) be contented with 
what God gives (Heb. 13:5). (2) Be re
signed concerning what God takes (Matt. 
6:10). (3) By prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving make our requests 
known unto God (Phil. 4:6, 7). (4) Re
joice in the Lord always (Phil. 4:4). (5) 
Fellow Christ who is “the way” (John 
14:6). (6) Care more for inward ex
perience than for outward conditions (1 
Co:-. 2:2). (7) Believe that all things
work together for good (Rom. 8:28).

III. Israel’s savior. “Moses prayed.. 
and the Lord said—Make thee a fiery 
serpent and set it upon a pole and it 
shall oome to pass that ever)' one that 
is bitten, when lie looketh upon it shall 
live” (vs. 7, 8). And Christ said, As 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wild
erness, even so must the Son of man be 
lifted up” (John 3. 14). 1. As Moses lift
ed up the serpent by divine appointment 
(v. 8), so Christ was appointed by God 
to die for the world. “For God so loved” 
(John 3. 14-16). “God sent his 
(1 John 4. 9). 2 As every one that look
ed lived (v. 8), so whosoever believeth 
in Him shall have eternal life (John 3. 
15). Jesus declared, “This is the will of 
Him that sent me, that every one which 
seeth the Son, and believeth on Him, 
may have everlasting life” (John 6. 40). 
Christ tasted death for every one (Mark 
7. 14). 3. As every one that looked (v. 
8) lived, so he that believeth hath ever
lasting life (John 5. 24). To look is to be
lieve, and to believe is to live. We “live 

nr raMai , -, _ by faith” (Rom. 1. 17; 5. 20, 21). 4. As
7 c,il.,» in m ^ savca ,(v's* 7*9). Moses, the servant of God, put the »ver-
VrLTnî » SrW,e B*Vcre Jud>'Tn pent of brass upon a pole (v. 9),

• /, • Ul m‘.u 0 * lvm 11 ware of their servants, by the preaching of the
v ’ j1 consciences were aroused. Wo word, lift up Christ as the crucified One
S, T? “‘il ™d>' tl< '““ki- (Gal. 3. 1). For them is this promise, 
co .fession U was (1) thorough, (2) -, if , hc lifted „p from the earth, will
w iv ■ fiJi. - y •St:ltv'1' ihjir sins draw all men unto me” (John 12. 32).
iLu'.Mi, C.i 1Lir.y,0.n'^/cUons were Clear. 5. As there was no apparent connection
... P ls, . It is easier to confess between, the serpent and the healing, so

--‘-n »l-,S j^aU,î'î (Y,U thi111 ^ maku the preaching of Christ crucified is a
f.nV HCdgin°”f °LW,'0Ilg to nntn” Pr*y “stumbling block and... .foolishness” to 
ïoi,?f Ul!, Lü,.d~1‘îe ^oat source of the scoffer (1 Cor. 1. 23). 0. As the ser- 

. 1 . s,I|,10r prayer. 1 hey had pent was a “cursed ” creature (Gen. 3.
,*1 111 prayer. In times 14), so Christ was “made a curse for

h!,,! . h " T” tl!rn to 80me power us” (Gal. 3. 13). They crucified Him
>ei 1,111 themselves lor assistance. « between two thieves (Matt. 27. 44). They 

1 oses pi a\ eu Hi t prayer was answered, chose a robber and a murderer instead 
but not as he expected. God has His of him (Luke 23. 18). “They made His 
own way of doing tilings. The people grave with the wicked” (Isa. 53. 9. R. 

ius >e a tig,u a ,es<011 in faith. For V.). Christ was counted as a sinner, 
e poop e x livre is .sca rcely any record treated as a sinner and died as a sin- 

I - loses praying lor hi/.isclf; his pra\< ner for our redemption. 7. As t.hc “braz-' 
ers are generally lor others, lie was j cn serpent” wa«s made in the likeness,of 

10 m.edi<itor of the old covenant as j the fiery serpents (v. 9), so the .Son of 
.--ns is of the now (Cal. 3,-19).—Whed. j man was made “in tho likeness of sin- 
Loui. a .la.ve thee—M030d.no doubt ox- ~ ful flesh” (Rom. 8. 3). 8. As the “braz- 
poctcd the serpents to disappear ns the 
plagues had in Egypt, but instead of this 
he is directed to provide an antidote for 
those who were bitten. Fiery serpent—
Make an image of the fiery serpents.
He made a serpent of brass (v. 9). When 
he looketh...shall live-The bitten Is- 

! ra1oI,tc llild simply to look at God’s rem- 
edy-not to himself, or his wounds, or 
those around him, but he must fix his 
Çaze on the brazen serpent. If he re
fused <$r neglected to do that, there was 
nothing for him but death; he was shut 
np to the brazen serpent which vvah.
God s exclusive remedy. So the sinner London, Aug. 19.—The Hambin*g Cham- 
” 6* 11 ^°°k to Christ.—C. H. M. her of Commerce is concerned over the

9. Moses made a serpent—He showed Australian tariff, but declares in any 
■is perfect confidence in God’s plan. It event a tariff war such that prevailing 
oame to pas*—God’s plane never fail, between Canada and Germany ought to 
He had made it possible for every af- be prevented by all means possible, or 
fllcted person to be healed. No distance it must certainly be prejudicial to the 

'à serpent could cause failure. A parties concerned.

porters.—There were some medium light
weight cattle, about 1,200 to 1,250 lbs. each, 
that sold around $5, and there was not a 
single load reported as selling at $5.25 per 
cwt. Some few export bulls, 1.200 to 1,800 
lbs. each, sold at $3.25 to $4.50 per cwt.

Butchers—Some lightweight exporters, 1,150 
to 1,250 lbs. each, were bought for butcher 
purposes at about $5 per cwt. The best lots 
of butchers’ cattle, 1.050 to 1.100 ibs. each.
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Montreal, Aug. 19.—The trouble at 

Valleyfield, which culminated in 2,500 
workers quitting yesterday, has been 
brewing for two months. All the work
ers are
increase in wages. As a result of the 
demand there is a possibility of the mills 

closed indefinitely.
to-day Mr. S. II. Ewing, 

President of the Montreal Cotton Com
pany, smd: “I am afraid that it has 
got to the point where we will have to 
fight it out. We gave our hands an ad
vance of five per cent, in March with
out it being asked, and later on we 
granted their demand for a further in
crease of ten per cent. We «imply can’t 
give the advance they are asking for 
now, the state of the cotton trade makes 
it impossible. Business has been good 
for the past couple of years, but previ
ous to that there were four or five years 
of great depression in the textile trades.” 
Then lie added: “There has been a lot 
of insubordination among the workers, 
both men and women, lately. Many of 
tifem are on piecework, and have been 
coming in when it suited them in the 
morning. That does not suit us. “ 
provide the machinery and we want a 
big output to keep up with our orders. 
We would rather a pieceworker earned 
$3 a day than fifty cents.”

N
sold from $4.60 to $4.80, and there 
got these prices. Medium, to good 
sold at $4 to $4.25: common, $3.50 to 
cows, $3.50 to $3.75; common 
light feeders at $2.75 to $3.40

Feeders and Stockers—There has been Httle 
doing In the feeder and stocker trade, few 
beta? offered and few wanted. William Mur- 

bought 80 stockera and 
5 to $3.40 per cwt.

Milch Gown—Trade In milkers was the 
worst of the season, some of the commission 
salesmen reporting them as unsaleable. 
The sales made ranged from $25 to 
and not many at the latter price. See quo
tations of sales made.

Veal Calves—And we do not know a drover 
that would want to buy a fillet of veal for 
his Sunday’s dinner out of some of the 
calrea  ̂offered. Prices ranged fom $3 to $6

Sheep and Lam be—There was a fah* run of 
sheep and lambs. Export ewes sold at $4.54 
to $4.75: rams, at $3.50 to $4 per cwt. ; yearl
ing ewes for butcher purposes sold at $5 
to $5.50 per cwt.; lambs sold at $5.60 to 
$8.50 per cwt.

Hoes—The run was not extra large. Mr. 
Harris reports the market as steady at 

Selects sold at $8.75; lights 
fats, $6.50; sows, $4 to $5 per cwt; 

Etags. $2.50 to $3 per cwt.

were few 
butchers

to
/

per cwtdemanding shorter hours and an

The Indians
by reports having 
light feeders at 2.7

beimg < 
Whe* n seen“Whom the Lord loveth

$>'<0,

WANTED FOR FORGERY.
murmur-----as Toronto’s Mysterious Woman is Mrs.

McKinnon, of Iowa.
Toronto, Aug. 19.—The so-called mys

terious woman whom the local detectives 
have been holding until such time as 
they can get a message through to the 
American authorities over the strike
bound wires is a Mrs. A. A. McKinnon, 
of Linn county, Iowa, U. S. A. She has 
a string of aliases, it is said, being also 
known as Mrs. Jean A. McKinnon, Mrs. 
Win. McKinnon, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Leices
ter, Mrs. WToodring and Mrs. Irving.

Detectives Newton and Tipton arrett
ed her on Wednesday in a house on Vic
toria street on a warrant issued by 
Sheriff A. W. Coquilette, of Linn county, 
Iowa, charging her with having commit
ted forgery in Marion, Linn county, 
Iowa. The woman has consented to re
turn.

She was before the extradition officer, 
Jnudge Morgan, yesterday, and remand
ed for a week, by which time it is ex
pected an officer will be here from Iowa.

i It could be

present prices.

r6. Sent fiery serpents—It is not prob
able that the serpents were created for 
this purpose, but because of the obstin
acy of the people the Lord permitted the 
reptiles to gather in the camp and af
flict the Israelites. “That part of the 
desert is greatly infested with venomous 
reptiles of different kinds, particularly 
lizards, which raise themselves in the 
air and swing themselves from branches, 
and scorpions, which, being in the habit 
of lying âmong long grass, are very dan
gerous to the bare-legged, sandaled peo
ple of the East.”—J., F. & B. “These 
serpents are called ‘fiery,’ either from 
their color, their rage, or the effects of 
their bitings, inflaming the body, put
ting it immediately into a high fever, 
scorching it with unsatisfied thirst. They 
had unjustly complained for want of 
water, to chastise them for which God 
sends on them this thirst which no water 
would quench. They had concluded they 
must die in the wilderness, and God 
took them at their word, -so that many 
did die.” God had wonderfully preserv
ed His people from these serpents, until 
they murmured. This was a just punish
ment for their im thank ful ness.

BRADSTREET‘8 TRADE REVIEW.
Montreal:—In view of the peculiar con

ditions at present existing In the Canadian 
market the statement of the chartered 

during the
We

money
banks showing the business done 
past six months Is particularly interesting. 
It Is evident that the demand for capital is 
very keen.
during that time Increased by very nearly 
$36,000,000. For the month of June they In
creased by $2,222,618. There has been very 
little change in the amount on loan outside 
of Canada. Call loans In Canada have de-

C lurent loans in Canada have

HE SAID GOOD-BYE.

A Drowning Off Lome Park Looks Like 
Suicide.

ng to the quietness which has 
Canadian exchanges. There has 

good increase In ' deposits on

dined, owtn 
ruled on 
lately bee
demand. Circulation also shows a good in
crease. All branches of trade report great 
activity here. Wholesale stocks are moving 
rapidly and the outlook for the fall and 
winter trade looks excellent. The retail dry- 
goods trade Is reported fairly active.

Toronto:—Trade 
factory tone here, 
very satisfactory. Ontario crops are In good 
condition. Harvesting has already begun In 
some districts, 
brisk fall trade in all directions. Mills are 
making great attempts to keep up with 
orders, but, there Is much delay, and In some 
lines orders will net be entirely filled. Pre
parations are active for the opening of the 
fall millinery trade which will take place 
at the end of this month. Orders are even 
now coming along welL Values In all llnee 
are very firm. The grocery 
ning to show Increased actlvit 
show little change, 
canned goods still h 
generally felt here 
prices are high, there 
of marked declines. It 
ever. that, the time favors s

Toronto despatch : Six weeks ago D. N. 
Elderkin came out to this counery from 
England. Yesterday he went out in a 
boat off Lome Park and apparently 
leaped into the lake. Elderkin was an 
employee of the brick yards at Port 
Credit and about 25 years of age. So far 
as known he had no trouble that would 
prompt him to take his life. Yesterday 
morning he hired a boat and went out 
rowing with a lad named Nelson Trues- 
dale.

Son” HORSEFLESH FOR FOOD.

A Chicago Buyer Inquiring for Animals 
in Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Mr. F. A. Hart, 
of Chicago, has called upon Dr. Laberge, 
Medical Health Officer, in regard to the 
slaughter of horses for human consump
tion. It was desired to purchase horses 
in Montreal and ship them to Chicago, 
where they could be turned into human 
food. The stranger was referred to 
special horse dealers in the city, but as 
the prices of horses are high in Mont
real, it ifl not thought much business 
will be done here.

Dr. Laberge was asked if he thought 
the trade in horse meat would be 
cessful in Montreal. His reply was that 
the public would have to be educated to 
like the meat, which, it appears, ie much 
appreciated in Paris and other cities.

u. s. CONSUL WITHDREW.

Incident of the Dinner to Earl Grey at 
St. John.

St. John, N. B., despatch: It became 
known to-day that the absence of Judge 
Gebhard Willrich, United States Consul 
here, from the dinner given by the 
Mayor and City Corporation at the 
Union Club last night in honor of Earl 
Grey, Governor-General, was due tq his 
dissatisfaction with the place assigned 
him at the table. No one will discuss 
the matter for publication, but it is 
learned that the Consul finding that his 
place was some fourteen or fifteen re
moved from the guest of the evening, 
expressed his dissatisfaction to one of 
those present rind then withdrew. '

It is said for thoee who arranged the 
stating that, not being a State banquet, 
the Consul was invited as a guest, in 
company with leading residents of the 
city.

generally holds a sat is- 
Prospects are generally FUGITIVE HID ON BOARD SHIP.

Ex-Marine, Charged With Murder, Found 
on Cruiser Galveston.

Chef 00, Aug. 19.—W. H. Ad setts, the 
former United States marine who waa 
arrested here yesterday on the charge of 
murdering n woman, but who made 
his escape from the city jail pending 
the arrival of a guard of marines to 
take charge of him, was recaptured at 
12 o’clock last night, hidtien on board 
the cruiser Galveston. ^Xdsetts was the 
owner of the Bohemian Club here.

A silver toilet set markei 
rude” was found in Adsett’s baggage, 
taken from the ship Nissin to-day. Gert
rude Dayton, of Manila, is missing.

Drygoods houses report a

According to the boy, he and Elderkin 
were about to change oars, and one oar 
stuck in the lock. This caused the boat 
to tilt a little, and the oar fell out and 
floated away. Elderkin solemnly bade 
good-bye to the boy, according to the 
latter’s story, and, although he could not 
sw'im a stroke, jumped into the water 
and drowned.

The body was recovered yesterday af
ternoon.

trade Is o 
y. The ma 

although sugars and 
old a firm tone. It is 
that although

so now
girt

thought, 
peculation re 

g. There Is a fairly good tone to hard
ware trade.

Winnipeg:—General business Is moving well 
In this part of the country. The crops have 
shown further Improve?*'ent during the post 
week and this had had a good effect upon 
the fall trade now doing. Retail trade bore 
and in the surrounding country Is reported 
as fairly brisk and collections are showing 
some Improvement. Wholesale stocks are 
now moving well but manufacturers’ ship
ments are still slow In arriving.

Vancouver and Victoria : —There Is an ex
cellent tone to all llnee of trade here. Whole
salers report an excellent demand for goods 
all through t*:e country. This is largely due 
to the Industrial activity which is general. 
Drygoods are moving well and prospects 
favor a good fall business. All lines of hard
ware are brisk. Values are firm.

Hamilton:—All lines of summer retail stocks 
hre moving well. The wholesale business for 
fall Is also opening out briskly. Local In
dustries continue busy. Collections are gen
erally good.

London :—Both wholesale and retail trade 
retains a good tone there. The outlook for 
fall and winter trade is bright. Collections 
are generally good and valût* are "well main
tained. There is a cheerful tone to crop 
reports from the surrounding country.

Ottawa:—▲ fairly good business is moving 
In all Lines. Drygoods are moving well, and 
values hold firm on with manufacturers’ 
shipments light. Collections are fair.

“Gert-

AN OPEN VERDICT. BERNARD SHAW’S CLOSE CALL.

Returned at Inquest Into Death of Dr.
Gibbons in England.

London, Aug. 19.—An open verdict has 
been returned at the inquest in the case 
of Dr. Gibbins, Principal of Bishop’s Col
lege, Lennoxville, whose body was found 
in the Midland Tunnel. Railway offi
cials stated that all the carriage doors 
were shut, but marks of blood, flesh 
and hair tv ere found in the carriage of 
the train on which the deceased appar
ently travelled. Dr. Gibbins’ father said 
his son had had bad health in Canada, 
and had been utterly disappointed in his 
work at Lennoxville, but liad been quite 
cheerful.

Nearly Drowned While Swimming With 
a Friend.

London, Aug. 19—According to the 
Daily Mail, George Bernard Shaw had » 
nadiiow escape from drowning. He waa 
swimming off Llanbodr, Merionethshire, 
M$ith a friend, when the current carried 
them away and prevented them from re
turning to the shore. Aftei* a long 
time they were lai5.ed on t, distant 
sandbank, whence they were rescued. 
Mr. Shaw was utterly exhausted, and 
had given up hope of returning to the 
mainland alive. He says Le only 
kept swimming to postpone the unplea
santness of drowning as long 44s pos
sible.

en eerpent” was without poison (v. 9)," 
«0 Christ was “holy, harmless, undefil
ed” (Heb. 7. 26.) There was no sin in 
Him êVen while our «in was on Him. 9. 
As every one that “beheld the serpent of 
brass” was healed (v. 9), so every one 
that sees Christ as the Great Phvisician 
will be healed.

ROADHOUSE TALKS.
New Rifle Ranges.Does Not Prevent Work at Cobalt, 

However.
Cobalt, Ont., Aug. 19.—The strike sit

uation practically remains unchanged. 
Organizer Roadhouse still continues to 
make public denunciation of the differ
ent mine managers, and it is feared that 
if he continues, some of them may pos
sibly take offence at his rtoriarks, with 
the result that a sensation* may develop 
before very long. He still maintains 
that there are very few men at work on 
those mines which have signed the mine 
managers' schedule, notwithstanding the 
fact that a number of inert are daily

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The Militia Depart
ment is actively encouraging good rifle 
shooting throughout Canadq by estab
lishing many new rifle ranges in various 
parts of the country. Sites for ranges 
have recently been purchased in lA>rt 
William and Edmbhton, and artaajje- 
ments are being made for ranges at Lun
enburg, Truro, Westville and Amhergt, 
Nova Scotia; Ste. Agnes, Quebec; Broch- 
ville, Kingston, and Nelson, British Co
lumbia. A new range is also-under cou- 
strnotion at Brandon, with the butt? 
backed by cement, the first of the kind

BAD FIRE AT BLIND RIVER.

WANTS NO TARIFF WAR. Three Million Feet of Lumber and Dock 
Destroyed.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 19.—A destruc
tive fire at Blind River, at an early 
hour this morning, did $150,000 damage 

nts of the Dominion Lumber

RAIDED DIVES IN LATCHFORD.

The New Mayor McNeil Collects $700 
in Fines.

North Bay, Aug. 19.—The first offi
cial act of Mayor McNeil and the 
Councillors of the newly-made town of 
Latchford has been the raiding of 
eight houses of ill-repute, 
frequenters and proprietors were given 
summary trial, with the result that $700 
was-collcctcl in fines. ^*

Hamburg Chamber of Commerce Con
cerned Over Australian Tariff.1

to the plants 
Ço., Moore & McDonald, Moulthrop Lum- 
* ~ Hope Lumber Co., Morgan

, White Pine Lumber Co. Tt
ber Co.,* Hope Lumber Co., Morgan Lum
ber Co., White Pine Lumber Co. The fire 
started from an unknown cause at the 
extreme end of the tramway, on the 
water. (ront, and before being noticed in Canada.
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THE ATHENS REPORTÉE; AEG. 21, 1907.
*•*.'*».»* rr ï iKn iiMii : ■. :-g-.u;.u .i.ss.

T brought to the doctor's house tor disse», 
tion. Wle she demi wueii they hruuj.it 
her there and placed her In the tub, 
and did 1er soul have a tenderness tor 
the body that had cradled it so long, 
and have a horror of its being dissected T 
Why had she come to me, a stranger I 
I have never found an answer to any of 
these questions.

WISE PARENTStea became Mrs. Fane's general adviser 
and agent. It war wonderful how fam
iliar they grew. His grave* oalm manner 
inspired confidence; hie unspoken but 
keenly-felt sympathy seemed to supply 
the lack of old acquaintanceship; and, 
spoiled as Mrs. Fane had been by admira
tion and flattery, she had seldom en
joyed any triumph so satisfactory as 
the gradual disappearance of the dis
trustful, disapproving expression which 
originally attracted her notice, and 
which was replaced by a wistful and at 
times almost pained look, when his eyes 
dwelt upon her.

“And what does that Colonel Carring
ton do with himself now? Why is he 
staying on here when his ankle is all 
right!’’ asked Mrs. Bayley, three or 
four days after her accident, in a tone 
half-querulous, half-jesting.

“Oh, he makes himself most useful, 
and he plays golf with Kenneth Mor
ton and Violet.”

“Hum I And gazes at you, I suppose, 
still, as if about to pass sentence of 
death for your many crimes." ,

I suppose he has got used to 
my enormities,” said Mrs. Fane, laugh-

“You don’t think you ever saw Mat 
before !"

“No, I don’t think I ever did. I must 
remind him of someone he di$iked, or

“I can give you the key to the riddle 
if you like,” interrupted Mrs. Bayley.

“But can you!”
“I can. He is the spy of your hus

band, sent, no doubt, to find out what
ever he can against you; and I consider 
it mean and ungentlemanlike to worm 
himself into your confidence to betray

at » little distance from the entra*»,
to which the shingly beach Hoped •teap
ot. It not getting late?" she asked, as 

Mies Onslow, attended by her uncle and 
Kenneth Morton, approached her.

“I fancy it is," returned Dr. Methrin. 
“But Colonel Carrington and Mrs. Fane 
are so deep In a discussion of Gave Tem
ples, that I do not think they will be 
ready to start for some time. The old 
guide is trying to light some driftwood, 
to show the extent of the cave. But we 
are feeling chill.”

, i “Well, I will wait here,” said Mrs. 
Bayley; and the others went on to the
/^Tempjes ” thought Morton’s M-

day. He’ll do to escort Violet. On- >Y- d"" î be,1^e \w<\rd “VLu.,*
slow and leave me free to out- won t do to have them too.long .together, 
manoeuvre Carrington, who, by the way, J “ 8° and interrupt their tete-a-
puzzles me a good deal. I must go now, tew. ____
io adieu for the present, Madame Ben- ; She rose and began to scramble to- 
evolence; the game is not up yet.” , wards the entrance of the cave as fasten 

“I am afraid the weather is not very “he e0"ld- when a treacherous-tone 
promising,” said Mrs. Fane, at break- «ave way *»= ^PP®4 't’
fast on the morning fixed. “I hope the and *« J0*** 6r”und>" 8™»t pain
sun will come out. Light makes such a Her foot twisted under her, and her 
difference, and if the rain begins we «"kle was severely sprained. The conse 
shall have a great deal, I suspect, after 1ue"f!.of th.,a unfortunate acmdentar 
so long a spell of fine wtather. Then we rayed themselves fonmdab y before her 
shall see nothing, and 1 shall try to get mind’s eye; she screamed 'on^yfor help 
away on Tuesday.” 6 ; and Mrs. Fane and Carrington came

money and your creditors are pressing. .-phere js n0 reas0n why we should <!ulck|y out of the darkness to her as- 
Vou have been trying for the last year not>.. cried Mrs. Bayley, with alacrity, «'stance, 
and a half to kindle a responsive flame, « shall have a good deal of shopping 
such as would impel Mrs. Fane to eeek I to d and u you think of Paris for the 
a release from her already half^broken j wjj^er____ ,»»
fettere, to marry you, and let you squan- | «slr Frederic Morton I” interrupted a Much ae Colonel Carrington disliked 
der her money." ! waiter, ushering in that gentleman. 1 Mrs. Bayley, he oould not help approving

“I shouldn’t squander it. By Jove, I’d 1 „A thousand pardons,” Exclaimed Mor- ■! the fortitude with which she bore con-
turn the biggest screw out if she were ! t .,,or intruding at so early an hour; siderable suffering, and the intelligence
mine, and I had something to save!” | but p have just had a telegram—Unfor- ! with which she suggested measures for 

miracles is not tunate devil that I am—summoning me her re*’ef- . „
to keep a very important appointment \8 n°t * very bad sprain, I op*»
in London to-morrow ; in fact, I have no she said, as Carrington helped her 
choice, I must start at once, and endea- very convement stone. You must get
vor to catch the night express at Perth.” ft chair or something to carry m® »

“I am so sorry.’-" and some men, for I am no trilling
“It is most unfortunate,” exclaimed weight. Just get off my boot before

Mrs. Fane and Mrs. Bayley together. the foot' swells, my dear,
“For roe, utterly unfortunate. Mrs. Then take your handkerchief to that Ut-

Fane, as I am so unfortunate as not to the rill trickling over the rocks up there, 
be able to drive you to-day, let me re- i and we'll manage a cold compress, 
commend my cousin Morton in my place; • "1*11 return as quickly ns I can You
he knows the country and the ponies, don’t mind being left here? said var- 
Now, I must not lose another minute. . rington. “Mrs. Bayley has her wits about 
Good-bye for a few days. If you re- i her, and is very plucky. I dont fancy 
main 1 shall return.” \ you’ll want anything while I am away.

“I shall be in town myself next week, j “Oh, no. Pray don’t lose any time;
Au revoir 1” 1 go ae fast ae you can,” cried Mrs. Fane,

“Pray let me know how you get on,” who was kneeling on the shingle at Mrs.
continued Mrs. Bayley, following him Bay ley’s ^feet. “She must be in dread-
out of the room. “I suppose it is the , ful pain.”
business you told me of.” Then in a i But the physical suffering was as 
whisper: “I will put a creditable COn- | nothing compared to the carefully hidden 
struction on it, and keep Carrington at i tempest of wrrath, against herself and 
bay. Don’t address your private let- ! her ill-luck, which raged in the sufferers 
ters in your own hand,” and then rais- i heart. If she had only resieted that spitc- 
ing her voice : “Take care of yourself. 1 impulse to interrupt Mrs. Fane ana 
Good-bye ” j Carrington in their tete-a-tete explora-

“How very sudden I” exclaimed Mrs. tiona, she would not only have escaped 
"We shall miss him greatly. I Pam and discomfort, but the worst re- 

he has no bad news.” : ««It of a fortnight or three weeks of
Not on his own account,’ said Mrs. : helplessness, during which in infinitude

Bayley, mysteriously. “He is just too °{ misohief>ight be done, and Morton 
ready to help others. I only hope lie absent. tCb! There never w anything 
may not suffer himself.” ; a° unfortunate; still her on plan was

“I hope not, indeed. Come, Mrs. Bay- to make the best of it and instil what 
ley, we had better attire ourselves. I I”15.0” 8ke c?uld mt«1LMre- Fa?e 8 mmd 
am afraid Violet Onslow will find the »Salnat Carrington. W hatever hap^ned, 
party dull ” i B“e mu®t keep cool and free from fever,

"Not when young Leslie is one of us!” ! ®ithe,r of ™indor Meanwhile, un-
The expressions of surprise and regret d*r ber directions, and with the help

of a small silk scarf she had round her 
throat, Mrs. Fane contrived a very sue-

I
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Gmnl Tbdr Children’s Health by 
Giving Them Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.
The health of the growing boy or girl 

should be carefully guarded. During 
the growing, time these is a danger of 
the blood becoming poisoned and the 
health seriously impaired. The blood 
should be kept pure and the child will 
grow strong, healthy and active. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are an ideal tonic 
for the young. They never fail to bring 
color to the pale cheeks pnd strength to 
the growing body. To a reporter of 
L'Avenir du Nord, Mr. Jos. Provost, of 
St. 4 Canute, Que., tells how these pills 
saved his daughter Marie from a life of 
misery. He says: “A year ago my 
daughter, a girl of thirteen, was very 
weak. She was so ill that I feared she 
was going into consumption. Though I 
tried remedy after remedy she remained 
in this weak state for several months, 
and I began to think she never would 
get better. I read of the good Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills had been in a case of 
anaemia, so got some for her. Soon she 
began to improve, her appetite returned ; 
she grew strong; color came into her 
checks and to-day she is as healthy as 
any young girl could be. I firmly be
lieve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved her 
life.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are equally 
as successful in bringing those of mature 
ago hack to health as they are in build
ing up the young. They make pure, red 
bleed—that is why they banish anaemia, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus dance, heart pal
pitation, indigestion and the secret ills 
of girlhood and womanhood. But you 
must get the genuine, bearing the full 
name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around each 
box. All other so-called Pink Pills are 
imitations. If your medicine dealer does 
not keep the genuine pills they will be 
sent at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

ï The Cheerful Invalid
K. T.

“Who! Mrs. Fane! I always told you 
ft ft the greatest mistake you can make 
in each a game to let yourself go head
long into a passion for the prise.”

“That’s all you know about It. I sus
pect the sort of insanity dhe has inspir
ed gives an impetus which may bring 
me in a winner. I never met so baffling 
a woman. By heavens, I sometimes hate 
her. I’d risk the hottest fire down below 
to have some hold upon her, to have her 
at my mercy.”

"If you talk such nonsense I shall 
think your brain is softening. Be reason
able, and look at your real position. You 
are nearly at the end of your ready

If there is one individual more mis
understood than another he is probably 
the cheerful invalid. He is generally 
more or less popular with nurses be- 

he is less trouble than a growler.cause
The other patients naturally take to 
him because he, being so little trouble, 
gives them an opportunity of being a 
little extra troublesome. Also, as he 
becomes well they look to him to do the 

little jobs they can' think of, 
which is no light task, for an ordinary 
invalid can think of a lot of things for 
the cheerful invalid to do.

The very term “cheerful invalid’* is s 
misleading one. The fact is the apparent 
cheerfulness is a symptom of his com
plaint. The more sick some people be
come the more humorous they seem to 
get. I do myself. I remember once lying 
in bed in a boarding house. The reason 
I lay there on this occasion was be- 

I was too sick to get up. At last 
I heard the welcome sound of the board
ing mistress coming to see what was the 

prepared an accur- 
sufferings.

“No. /
5mg.

numerous

CHAPTER TIL

So

“Then the age of 
past!” returned Mrs. Bayley. “Candidly 
speaking, I would give less for your 
chance now than when we were at Rome 
last winter. You «seemed to make more 
way at first.”

"True!” He paused, 
gleam of encouragement just now. She 
was contradictory, and also slightly 
ill-tempered about Violet Onslow, 
warning me that we were not calculated 
to make each other happy, etc. I be
lieve my best card is to assume a great 
deal of devotion to that very harmless 
young person.”

“Wouldn’t she do?” asked Mrs. Bay- 
ley. “I could assist you there also. You 
must own that I am a useful ally and 
not a costly one.”

“Hum—useful, certainly, and I have 
been no end of use to you. But no—not 
Miss Onslow. She has a father, too, 
which might lie troublesome. Now Mrs. 
Fane is, or might be, free. She has a 
solid fortune, and if she could get rid 
of the husband, might either openly as 
my wife, or secretly as my chere amis, 
deliver me from my difficulties, and en
joy life infinitely more than in her pres
ent widowed condition.”

“But when there is nothing to be
tray ?” interrupted Mrs. Fane, in her 

rised. “What has 
rs. Bayley?”

“He himself told Sir Frederic that he 
knew Colonel Fane well, and he was evi
dently full of curiosity about you; then 
he has sought you so persistently.”

Mrs. Fane did not reply for a minute, 
during which she sat with her clasped 
hands resting on her knee, the color 
slowly rising in her cheek. Could this 
be the sole reason of Carrington’s mark
ed devotion? for she alone perceived to 
the full how absorbed he was in her— 
and she had never before been so fascin
ated as she was by the mixture of resist
ance and yielding to her irresistible at
traction which he betrayed. Never be
fore had she been conscious of tEfe 
curious, ta|cit, mutual understanding 

with anyone—was it possible that all 
this delightful secret harmony could be 
the mask of mere espionage ? No! What
ever Carrington’s object in seeking her, 
he could not stoop to be a detective, 
even for friendship’s sake. Might he 
not think it wise and advisable to re
concile those whom “God had joined to
gether,” “though,” thought Mrs. Fane, 
“there was very little heavenly influ
ence about my marriage.”

Mrs. Bayley kept a watchful silence, 
thinking that Mrs. Fane’s rising color 
indicated deep resentment.

“I do not see why we should be dis
pleased with Colonel Carrington, 
supposing he is an emissary of my hus
band,” she said at last, “nor why we 
should think him an enemy and a spy. 
His wish may be to reconcile us, and 
that, though impossible, is not 'repre
hensible.” ^

matter. Mentally I 
ate account of my 
valueless, no sooner did I begin to re
peat them than I found myself utterly 
unable to be solemn. The boarding mis
tress talked for a while of cases like 
mine which had ended fatally. Of course 
I began to think I was practically dead, 
and to feel like anyone would under the 
circumstances. The worse I felt the 
more funny were the jokes that poured 
through my mind. The boarding mis
tress thought she was doing me good, 
and went over all the sicknesses she 
knew which at all resembled mine. At 
last, she said she’d have to go, and that 
I was to be sure and come down for 
dinner. She added that she thought 1 
must be starving. I was, but instead of 
saying so I made a most witty remark, 
and had the satisfaction of seeing her 
hurry away laughing and knowing that 
all chance of tea and toast was gone.

I’ve often wondered how I got welL 
For two hours I lay in a state of wretch
edness, unable to make up my mind 
whether to order a doctor, surgeon or 
optician, or simply save the middleman 
and see the undertaker at once. I don’t 
know that I should have decided on 
had I not by chance raised my head 
from the pillow. Instead of violent 
shooting pains all was peaceful. Thii 
gave me hope. I put one leg out of bed 
and didn’t feel a bit dizzy. Then I stuck 
the other out, and at that moment the 
boarding misses shouted up the stairs: 
“Come along; dinner’s almost ready.” 1 
got up at once, and opened the door. i 
“Mrs. Fitzharris,” I called, “I’m feeling x 
better; I'll be down at once.” 
that I felt sure I was well again; perhaps 
it was indigestion, but if I’d said any
thing funny I’d got right back to bed, 
because experience has taught me that » 
joke is as significant in my case as a 
temperature of 104 degrees would be in 
anyone else’s.

I’ve seen the same thing in other 
people. Just so long as anyone is with 
them they are as cheerful ae their visit
ors. Frequently more so, because people 
who come to see anyone who is rich try 
to be cheerful and always fail. The cheer
ful invalid, on the other hand, tries to 
be serious and becomes at once frivolous 
in everything he says. When the visitors 
are gone he lies in despair, wondering 
why he didn’t ask them for half a dozen 
oranges, a plug of chewing or a book, ac
cording to his tastes.

There’s a friend of mine who never 
makes mistakes of this description. For
tunately for him, and very fortunately 
for everyone else, he is rarely rich. When 
he is, he selects the most comfortable 
lounge, lies on it and groans aloud. It 
may only be a trifling headache ; It 
makes no difference. He groans and 
groans until the household qutvies itself 
to do something to relieve him.

Having brought them to this state ( 
he just succeeds in gaspatt^out directions 
to each of them and begins groaning

turn, and greatly surpr 
suggested this idea, M It was

“But I had a

Phila-Mystery of a 
delphia Doctor’s 

Laboratory.
When I was a young woman I was 

seamstress in the family of Doctor B—, 
who was one of the most prominent and 
ablest doctors in Philadelphia; his home 
was a three-storey house in Walnut 
street, below Tenth, and was built, as 
were most of the houses at that time, 
with a back stairway which practically 
cut the house in two. On the second 
floor was a large bathroom, and adjoin
ing this the doctor had a smaller room 
fitted up as a laboratory. There were 
hree rooms on the upper floor, one mine, 

the other two occupied by the cook and 
housemaid.

Fane.He paused in a troubled walk and 
looked hard at his interlocutor.

“You are an exceedingly nice, well- 
brought-up young man,” said Mrs. Bay- 

\ ley, quietly, returning his gaze. “Re- 
i member, I will have nothing to do with 
\ any immoral scheme, from a sincere da- 
\sire for the happiness of dear Mrs. Fane 

ftnd yourself . 1 wish you to be united 
ill holy matrimony, as her scamp of a 
husband deserves to be put out of court. 
If you had known how to win her, mat
ters would have ben en train now', and 
I should be almost within reach of that 
modest competence which would assure 
me a peaceful and honored old age; as 
it is, I have taken an infinitude of trou
ble to no avail.”

“Really, Mrs. Bayley, I am inclined to 
bow down before the magnificent height 
of humbug to which you have attaint*!. 
I suppose the various retainers you 
hays, received den’t count?”

«They were pleasant tokens of good
will,” said Mrs. Bayley calmly, taking up 
her knitting, “but they do not affect 
our final arrangement.”

Morton madff ho reply, but resumed 
his pacing to and fro, gnawing his mous
taches with his sharp white teeth. “I 
never failed in this way before.” he ex
plained. “But I am staking real coin 
against her counters; she is so wrapped 
up in her own vanity and dreams, and is 
so cold.”

“She is

hope

x

Like most young girls I was intensely 
afraid of the laboratory, and usually ran 
past it, holding my breath and keeping 
my eyes shut tight ; the older women 
had told me tales of the grewsome con
tents of the bottles and jars on the 
shelves ; of the skeleton of a man hanged 
in Moyamensing, of skulls of notorious 
criminals and the thousand 
things that only mean horror to a young 
girl. Only once did I look into this 
chamber of horrors, and that was on a 
clear winter’s afternoon, when I had run 
upstairs for something forgotten. But 
all I saw then was a detached bathtub 
which stood near a door on the opposite 
side of the room. This door, I learned, 
opened on a narrow staircase w'hich ran 

per second, the Inhibition of tt,« cere- ^vn the opposite wall of the house into 
Wl hemispheres could be brought about Wjfen j reached my room at night I 
m animals, thus producing sleep and a wag UBually too tir/d to worry much 
general anaesthesia The procedure had about wha£ might be going on in the 
the disadvantage of producing at first r00m below me. One night in the winter 
contraction and convulsions, raising the j waa even more than usually tired. I 
pressure of the blood, provoking the looked my door M U8Ual, fastened my 
evacuation of the bladder and the In- one window, which looked into the yard, 
testine, and momentarily stopping res- turned out the gas and got into bed. I 
piration. J had not slept long when I heard some

Those disadvantages are largely re- one call, "Mary! oh, Mary!” in such a 
induced by introducing into the circuit troubled voice that I thought it must 
an inductionless resistance allowing the be the cook or housemaid taken sudden- 
operator to attain the necessary inten- ly ill. I jumped out of bed and answer- 
sity gradually in three to five minutes, ed, “Yes, I’m coming! What’s wanted?” 
This method requires a preliminary in- I opened my door and looked into the 
troduction of the maximum electromo- hall, but could see no one; nobody was 
tive force, but this should be put as low about on my floor, 
as possible. When the electromotive

even

when the rest came to th'e rendezvous,
were various and reiterated. Carring- i , , . , , , _ .
ton was the only silent member of the , <*?mPree6: and> before king, Col-
group. onel Carrington reappeared with a chair
ë ««.T . „ . „„ _ 1 and bearers, followed by the ex-profes-

How shall we arrange ourselves !" he Mias Onslow, and Kenneth, all full
asked young Morton, with whom he had di and sympathy, 
a slight acquaintance. “Mrs. Fane of ; It aoon „™nged that Miss On- 
courae haa the pony camage. but I fear ' ,, Carrington, and Kenneth Morton 
Misa Onslow WÜI find it dull, making , should drive on quickly in the pony car- 
the third with Dr. Methvm and Mrs. ! ^ and haTe d^e preparations made at

1 the hotel for the arrival of the sufferer, 
‘All right,’said the obliging holder of iand that Mra. Fane and Dr. Methvin 

the medal. 111 go in their carriage I ghould acoompany Mrs. Bayley in the 
then you can have , the groom, who will ; doctor’s carriage, where an impromptu 
be useful in looking after the ponies.’ j couch was made up to keep her foot in 

When Mrs. Bayley, who had re-en- ! a horizontal position, 
tered the hotel to give some last direc- I worTy yourself too much,” said
turns to the lady s-maid, descended the , Carrington aside to Mrs. Fane, with 
steps, to her infinite annoyance and be- , the kind of fajniiiar interest which 
viidcrmen she saw Colonel Carrington I Memed curjously natural. “You are look- 
taking his place beside Mrs. Fane, while I ing M white a8 the foam down there. 1 
Kenneth Mortoh, will, ostentatious care, m^st inaist on your taking a glass of 
was handing Miss Onslow into Dr. Meth- f wine”

, ,, I ^ - was only the start of seeing her
Does Coknel Carrington know the fou/’ 6aid Mrs. Fane, her color returning 

way? was the only objection that came ; quickly, for the tone of imperious ten- 
t°J««d. • derous in his voRfe and manner affected

Quite well, called back that gentle- • her strangely. “I fancied she was more
man, as be gathered up his reins. “I } seriously hurt. Do send for a doctor oe
walked over there a couple of days ago « eoon as you reach St. Cuthberts. 

its straight going. , fancies site can manage herself, but I
He whipped up the spirited little , wjsh her to be properly cared for.” 

as I have seen Moeenthal, and a*- and was 900n clear of the rough- j “j will see to it. Goody-by for the pre-
certain what time he will give me. I v'Paved streets. sent;” this with a lingering look, which
will make some plan. I am not going to “I believe it is really going to be fine. | suggested to Mrs. Fane the reflection, 
give in yet.” I am so sorry Sir Frederic will lose this } “I think he is getting over his objection

“Very right; and I have so far thrown pleasant excursion,” said Mrs. Fane, as , to me,” and having seen her swallow a
in my lot with you, that if you succeed soon as she cbuld make herself heard, little sherry, Carrington and his division
I look for my reward. If you fail, 1 “I ttm not,” returned Carring- | of the party drove rapidly away,
shall keep silence.” ton, with the frank familiar- j This accident changed the face of af-

“I am ready to stick to our original *ty into which he always glided fairs. The local doctor insisted on treat- 
agreement,” said Morton, sullenly. wüen the were alone, yet which was too ing the injury as decidedly serious, and

you have certainly natural to be offensive. “I am too though Mrs. Bayley stoutly contested 
behaved like a fool,” resumed Mrs. Bay- great a gainer to regret it.” And they this opinion, she found it practically im- 
ley, with much candor. “What induced into conversation, which eoon grew possible to disobey hie sentence of ee- 
you to introduce that Carrington? He interesting, as it turned on the curious elusion and repose. All that the kind- 
may prove a rival.” effect Buddhism was producing on est forethough could devise to lighten

“That ugly, rugged, taciturn fellow! I thoughtful and imaginative people in In- her imprisonment was provided by Mrs. 
am infinitely flattered, Mrs. Bayley.” dia, the strange ideas respecting Fane and eagerly seconded by Violet

“Yes, I am certain he has produced a thought-reading, and the irresistible in- Onslow, who postponed a promised visit 
certain aftect on Mrs. Fane s imagina- fluence some natures exert over others to a certain dear Aunt Julia and a house 
tion. Moreover, I believe he has * some even when far apart. Mrs. Fane could full of company, in order to assist in 
object or attraction in seeking us.” hardly believe that they had accomplish- nursing that nice, kind Mrs. Bayley.

“By Jove!” cried Sir Frederic, “you ed ten miles of a hilly road when they j 
may be right. I remember the first day arrived at Craigtoun. j j
I met him. He said he had known Fane The usual routine of such an lexpedi- Qf jier own powers was very _____
in India.” tion followed. They were led through » ,<But T am better than nothing. I can

“You don’t say so! Why did you not the ruined Castle by an extremely taci- read nioud to Vou when Mrs. Fane goes 
mention it before? I shall use this turn youth, who answered most queries out; and ehe must go out, you know, 
against Carrington. She has an utter with an impartial “I dunno,” and they ghe’is looking quite pale and ill. I would 
horror of her husband interfering with were conducted to the entrance of the do anything for Mrs. Fane, she has been 
her. I am convinced she would give a cave by an ancient and exceedingly fishy ^ t0 me. Until I knew her I never 
great deal to escape from him!” fisherman. Carrington suggested, some- had any pleasure. My mother is always

“Well, I shall not despair yet. Her tiling in the way of torches, or other il- you know.” 
irritability about Violet Onslow' to-day lumination, to show the height of the «‘Qf course, a bright, sympathetic 
was a good sign,and your astute remarks cave, which, their guide asserted, reach- creature like you is always of use, and 
encourage me.” Then, after a pause, he ed a hundred feet at one time. a comfort to a poor, disabled body such
added: “I must hold myself ready to Mrs. Bayley had shown symptoms of ns j ara. both Mrs. Fane and myself 
start at a moment's notice. By the way, fatigue, and sat down on a large stone OUght to be very much obliged to you,”

cried Mis. Bayley, warmly.
“Ah! I can do very little for Mrs. 

Fane; and I am always afraid she can’t 
much about me. I wish she were

V.After

(To be continued.)
and one

ELECTRIC SLEEP.

Use of Current Produces Somnolence and 
Anaesthesia.

Some months ago S. Leduo described 
how, with ten to thirty volts, and with 
currents interrupted 150 to 200 times

is/npt cold,” interrupted Mrs. 
Bayley, Emphatically. “No woman so 
well proportioned, mentally and physic
ally, is. The fire is there, if you know 
how to reach it. My impression is that 
she might be fascinated by some daring

V
X 1She

You think so? And you are a shrewd 
woman. We must make some plans aa

I decided I had been dreaming, went 
force is then gradually raised to the ne- into my room again, fastened my door 
cessary figure, the animal passes gently 
and gradually, without a movement of 
defense, or of light, without a cry, and 
without any change in the movements of

worse than before. The result is the 
supper table is weighed down with In
valids’ luxuries. (He usually first com
plains about 3 p. m.) He is still groan
ing when they gather round him and 
coax him to sit up to the tabic just for a 
cup of tea.
O*.'I’Hlo p'>A~f

miraculous. In an hour he has eaten all
the delicacies, and, in fa et, made a supper 
a w’ell man might be excused for boast
ing about. This done he plumps back 
exhausted on the lounge and groans 
steadily until bedtime, generally blaming 
those who prepared the delicacies for 
having made him worse.

Next morning invariably finds him well 
again, and at breakfast he frankly admits 
he’s tired of lying groaning on the lounge 
and that that is why he is w'ell again.

Now. that’s a sensible way of being 
sick. How different the care of the cheer
ful invalid. People either admire him or 
don’t believe there is ’'much the matter 
with him. Nobody feeds him or prepares 
invalids’ dishes for him. as they do for 
the groaner. Yet I think the so-called 
cheerful invalid is the most wretched. 
The groaner must think it a great joke 
—even if his head does ache a little—he 
must feel it is almost worth it to see the 
fun. He knows what the other man 
doesn’t know—that a rich sick man can
not afford to smile when there is anyone 
in the 'room. More especially is this the 
case in a boarding-house.

It would pay anyone to learn to groan 
in a heart-rending way. It would need 
practice, but it would be worth it when 
the works were out of order. Of course 
a person would have to keep a look-out 
that they didn’t send for the ambulance. 
It’s only right to mention that my friend 
was in his own home, which might make 
a difference in these kinds of cases.

and got into bed, determined to go to 
sleep at once. I lay with my face toward 
the wall when some insistent and irret 
sistible force compelled me to turn t<, 
ward my door. A light was alwax 
burning in eijch hgll of the house a ini 
there was sufficient coining through the 
transom over my door for me ‘to see 
clearly all the familiar objects in my 
room. As I looked I saxv distinctly a 
woman stapding as though she had just 
come through the dour, though 1 knew it 
was locked. She had on a white bed 
gown, quite short (for 1 could see her 
white stockings and black 
shoes), a black petticoat and a little 
gray shawl across her shoulders. Her 
hair was white and her face was the 
most pitiful 1 had ever seen; it was pal
lid and wasted as though with a long 
sickness, and as I looked at her she 
wrung her poor, thin hands and said:
“Mary, oh! Mary! don’t let them”-----
and that was all.

I jumped from my bed again, lighted 
the gas and turned to see what, she 
wanted me to do, but she was gone. My 
door was fastened, . 
and there was no otl

trespiration or heart action, from the 
wakening states into a quiet and regu
lar sleep, with absolute anaesthesia. The
dog at first bows its head as if sleepy, 
sits down, lies down on its side, eventu
ally goes to sleep without having given 
the iaast sign of fear or pain.

“In one direction

Thatched Roofs in London.
Every cabman knows that there is a 

Thatched House in St. James’ street, al
though the name is a bare tradition of a 
long departed roofing.

cloth low

Like wooden 
houses, thatched roofs are rare in Lon
don. h“I do not know that I am of much 

use,” said she, plaintively; her opinion 
humble.

There is a beautiful specimen in Cam
berwell Grove, not far from Camberwell 
Green. Standing back from' the street, it 
is imbedded in the richest foliage and 
clad in ivy. The thatching is of ancient 
date, in good repair and evidently the 
work of a highly skilled thatcher. At 
the beginning of the grove is a very old 
inn called the Plouw, which retains all 
the main features w'ith which it was in
vested some 300 years ago.— London 
Evening Standard.

so was my window', 
way to get in or 

out of my room. 1 again went into the 
hall, but it was silent and empty.

There wras no more sleep for me that 
night, and I determined to leave my 
place. Next morning 1 went down stairs 
about 5 o’clock, arul as 1 passed it 1 no
ticed that the door of the laboratory 
was open. Impelled by the same force 
which drew my eyes toward my door the 
niglitDefore, 1 went to the tub and look
ed in. And there lay the woman 1 had 
seen in my room. Save that her eyes 
were shut she was as I had seen her, 
dressed in the short white gown, the 
white stockings and the low cut cloth 

^hoes, with the same pitiful white face 
framed in white hair. 1 ran screaming 
from the room, and the <* 'ok it • < • 
the doctor to attend me, for I went iato 
a violent fit of hysterics.

I left my place that day, but 1 jiave
always wondered who that poor soul I and smoking-room, too, as everybody 
waa. The cook said she had died of », » fle£ there!—Translated for Traus^tiau-

and her body had bum tie Tkfte from H Motto per Rider*»

811101
care
really fond of me.”

“I am sure she is.’*
“Not as fond as I am of her; but 

I can’t expect that.”
“Oh, don’t be sentimental, my dear; 

you ought to put a proper value upon 
yourself.”

But while time went heavily with Mrs. 
Bayley, it made itself swift wlnge for 
Mrs. Fane. Although she gave many 
hours to the invalid, there were many at 
her own disposal, and of these Carring
ton was the constant companion. 8ft- 
Frederic was still detained In Londqn * 
abdtit Iris friend’s business, and

111Scott's Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
nursing mothers by mcreasingvtheir flesh and 
nerve force. X m

ï Malicious Husband.It provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

' ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND $1.00.

»K
She—Did my voice fill the Baton, »S 

the musicale?
He—Apparently—and the dining-room

M*
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Cupid Tries Again
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Elsie Ferguson «pen 
visiting friends at Lansdowue.

Miss Edna Wilcox, Rock port, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Nancy 
Buell.

<n*t last weekDistrict News Miss
;

You have Not One 
Reason for Not Using

FRIENDSHIP
MAPLE LEAP VALLEY

,

Mr. Tom Hodge, jr., wears a broad 
smile. It’s a girl.

The Graham brothers made the 
purchase of a new binder this week.

Master Stewart Tennant spent a 
week at Union Park, with bis grand
mother, Mrs. Nancy Tennant.

Miss Hattie Gray has returned to 
her home at Lyn. .,

Miss Maude Avery, Junetown, has 
been engaged to teach the school for 
the fall term.

jtotoo WHAT POES 
IT COST YOU

►Mrs. E. Downey has returned home 
after an absence ol two weeks.

Mrs. George Oheetham was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheldon, 
Oak Leaf, on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Morris is this week with 
friends in Brookville.

Mr. Cross, Athene, is the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. George Cheetham.

Mrs. J. Morris, Mrs. J. Jacob of 
Elgin and Mrs. H. Hogan and little 
daughter, Annette, of Bay City, 
Michigan, were guests of Mrs. È. 
Dillon on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. John Morris and Miss Irene 
paid a visit to Brookville on Saturday 
last.

Some people think that sfl headache 
cures are alike— that they aO iiurinmine 
the health, even if not perceived at the 

6 of taking them.time of taking them.
Well, well admit that some cores do 

this, those, for example, which contain 
opium, morphine, antipyrene or chloral.

But this is no reason why you should 
not use Zutoo.

Zutoo Tablets do not contain one iota 
of any of the drugs above mentioned. 
They do not contain a single ingredient 
that does not come from Old Mother 
Earth herself.

One ingredient is soda—just old-fash
ioned soda that our grandmothers used 
to take to settle the stomach when they 
had side headache.

There is not one ingredient m Zutoo 
tablets that is not approved by both the 
British and American Pharmacopoeias. 
And the world has no higher authority 
in medicine than these.

Your family physician, even if a per
sonal friend, would approve of and pres
cribe every ingredient

There is absolutely no reason why you 
should not use Zutq

If you suffer /ro 
every reason wny you should.

Taken m tithe, two tablets will ward 
off a headaclie. Taken later, they will 
stop it in twenty minutes, and leave you 
feeling bright and well in both mind and 
body. \

*
■

V
A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. 

comparing each others suits- —The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Beady ? 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $8.00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is full 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

were seen

-THE LATE JOHN HUDSON
X *John Hudson died at hie home, 

Charleston, on Tuesday morning.
His illneas dated liack for several 

years, but he was able to be around 
until about three months ago, when he 
found it necessary to remain in his 
room the greater part of the time. AU 
that willing hands could do was done, 
but to no avaU, and he passed away at 
the age of 68 years.

Of a kind and gentle disposition, he 
made many warm friends who will be 
sorry to hear of his demise. About 
forty years ago he married Jane Ann 
Leeder, who predeceased him about 
twenty years ago. Deceased leaves 
five sons and four daughters to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving father. 
The sons are John on the homestead, 
Michael of Charleston, Robert of 
Watertown, Thomas Brewer’s Mills, 
and James of Athens. The daughters 
are Sarah, Julia, Nellie, and Frances 
E., all at home.

A large concourse of people follow
ed the remains to Trevelyan on Wed 
nesday, where High Mass was sung 
for the repose of his soul, after which 
interment was made in the cemetery.

The deepest sympathy is expressed 
for the sorrowing family. The floral 
tributes included a pillow bearing the 
word “Father," from bis daughters, a 
cross from Mrs. Lev. Southworth, and 
a casket bouquet from the five sons

I»>.*
J »

ADDISON
;»

iMr. and Mrs. Claude Moulton of 
Wolford Centre were visiting friends 
in Gloss ville and Addison on Sunday 
last. Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen

Mrs. J. Lee and family have sever
ed their connection with their many 
friends in this section and have moved 
to Athens.

Mr. Ross Miller ha« started his 
celebrated Wideawake thresher and 
is ready for business now.

Mrs Joseph Moulton is spending a 
few weeks with her friends in Carle- 
ton Place and Almonte.

A lonely resident of Reynard Valley 
would be glad to engage a first class 
housekeeper for the winter—some one 
nice and tidy.

Death has again visited our section 
and taken away two of our highly 
respected residents in the person of 
Mr. Edwin Booth, a man who was 
very much esteemed by all who were 
acquainted with him } the other, Mrs. 
Richard Arnold, relict of the late 
Richard Arnold, a long resident of 
this vicinity and a person who was 
very much revered by all who knew 
her.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | • •ad ache there is
Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS— from $7.60

C. C. FULFORD,
T» ARRISTER, Solictfor and Notary Public

■ SM" Du^TbS6
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

J »
It is Harmless as Soda

$20.00toM. M. BROWN.
OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 

Offices : Court House, west 
Money to loan on real

(y icitor. etc. i 
wing, Brockville. 
estate,

*MUSIC KOENIG « CO. iDR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE “SEMI-READY” 
Brockville - - OntarioDowsley Block - Athens

i »
AGENCY OFDR. T.F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

■vi >-VHEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER .. 
ORME...................... 1COB. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE 8T. PIANOS
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Holings- 

worth were guests of Mr. Thomas 
Brown of Brockville on Sunday last.

A Pleasant Evening
Dr. and Mrs. Lillie very pleasantly 

entertained the campers at Charleston 
Lake Friday night. A good program 
was given by the talent at the lake, 
but the feature of the evening was Mr. 
Clow's gramophone. Refreshments 
were served, and all left feeling that 
an enjoyable evening had been spent.

J. A- McBROOM
Physician and Surgeon

x^^ri^®œe*tment
Court House Sou ark

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

GREBNBUSH
yBrockville /Farmers are nearly through cutting 

grain and it is a liuht crop.
Fred Kerr and his mother have gone 

to Elgin to visit friends.
Mrs. Griffith of New York is visit

ing relatives in this section.
Greenbush can now boast of a 

basket factory.
J. W. Kerr-of Athens celebiated 

his 70th birthday at the old homestead 
where he was born. Although he has 
reached the three score and ten mark, 
he is still hale and hearty. In his 
younger days he spent several years in 
the United States, and at one time 
crossed the ocean and spent one sum 
tner in the old laud, visiting the scenes 
of his father's birthplace, his descrip 
tions of which are quite interesting.

A. W. Blanchard passed through 
this section this week. He and Mrs 
Blanchard are leaving shortly for a 
visit with l heir daughters who live in 

Mr. and Mrs.

c. B- LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.
DKC=T,LS^oK^aaargeara1=dho1RO/or'. 
onto University.

Office. Main St., over 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 
•stored.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

J Death of Dr. G- S. McGhieMr. J. Thompson’s 
5 p.m. Gas admin

nDr G. S. McGhie of Elgin, well and 
favorably known throughout Leeds 
County, departed this life at his home 
in Elgin on Friday last, aged about 47 
years. He was affected with Bright» 
disease but was able to attend to his 
large practice until a few days before 
his death.

He leaves to mourn his death his 
wife (nee Miss Leggett of Newboro) 
and four sisters, namely, Mrs (Dr.) 
McAmmon and Miss Angela of Scotts 
ville, Mrs Charles Smith, Elgin, and 
Mrs Gershom W. Earl of Elgin.

Deceased was a member of the Delta 
Masonic and I.O.O.F. lodges, and the 
funeral on Sunday was attended by a 
very large number of members of those 
orders.

Nelson Earl 4
DP. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

SUFFICE opposite Central Block, Main

THE ATHENS REPORTERV If you wish to be successful attend
theDr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

g 1 RADUATB Ontario Veterinary College.fc„™rTy ««.“ate

p OfflSe-Main Street, Athene, next door to 
KCYd8en^-v!c»treet.

.. OFFICE,Kingston Business 
College ■ ■■

Limited
ONTARIOKINGSTON 

IMABA’S HINHEST BRADE USINES* SCHBOl
Book keeping. Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

Poster Printingx
VOICE CULTURE "

si?
So^l5xprp™rr5:iar,dy1ar^rwr
C. Dowslev’s or tne Reporter office.

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

*■
British Columbia.
Blanchard were many years residents 
of Greenbush, and their many friends 
wish them a pleasant journey and sale 
return.

E. M. Smith and Ernie Miller both 
purchased hay-loaders this year, which 
enabled them to perform their haying 
without hiring help.

Earnest Miller is erecting a new

ateA Correction■
Editor Reporter.

Dear Sir,—I read with interest Mr. 
Aden Wiltse’s letter respecting the 
pioneers of this section. His refer
ence to the chronological and genea
logical history of the Slack family 
may be correct, but I wish to sav thst 

Wm. Justus can boast of being the 'e is in error in respect to the Phillips
niily. The James Phillips he speaks 

,.t was a nephew of Philip Phillips and 
Dr orma was a son of James.

Local Salesman
WANTED

iFURS Commercial Work
Fur Neckpieces
FurjSefts
Fur Jackets
Far Lined Coats
Fur Llaings for Coats
FargCollars. Caps, fflufls dec.
Furs tor Children

Furs made to Order, Remodelled, 
Repaired or Re-dyed. Each order 
receives our personal attention- 
Bring in your Furs now. Cold wea
ther will soon be here, and you will 
need them.

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

silo.
FOR

owner of the best colt in this section. ATHENST. Baker is fitting his spanking 
brown team for the fall exhibitions. 
Thomas is determined to not take the 
dust from any turfman, as he secured 
the red ticket at every fair last fall.

Society Printing
Wedding Stationèr^—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

and surrounding country to repre
sent

•Canada’s Greatest Nurseries’,
A permanent situation for the 

right man, for whom the territory 
will be reserved. Pay weekly ; 
Free equipment.

Write for particulars.

Exacticus

Athens, Aug. 19, 1907.

Marriage Declared Void
A marriage which has attracted 

much attention and created a great deal 
of interest of late is that of Ellen Maria 
Fasken, aged 17 and Henry Park, aged 
18, both of Elora, Wellington county, 
though the ceremony was performed on 
April 19th, 1906. This is the case 
where the boy and girl courted on the 
way home from Sunday School and 
were married at the house of a minister 
at Elora, the bride leaving her youthful 
lord at the door of the minister’s house 
The two were married without the con
sent of their parents. And now under 
the New Ontario marriage law justice 
Maybee on Friday declared the mar
riage void, ordering that the marriage 
certificate lie delivered up to be cancel
led.

CAINTOWX

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

Aug. 12.—Mrs. Sam Avery of 
Little Falls, N.Y., is this week visit 
ing at Mr. Malcom Scott’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.-n uant spent 
Sunday at Union Park.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Powell spent 
Sunday last in Brockville.

Mrs. John Kinc id was on Friday 
last the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Harry Franklin Junetown

Miss Minnie Eli is at present visit
ing her old home at Finch.

Mr E. J. Kahnt is doing a rushiug 
business in his new store.

Miss I va and Mr. Harford Nunn 
are visiting their friends at Lyn.

Mr. E. H. Poole is spending this 
week in Ottawa.

Mrs. Mary Rabb of Athens is spend
ing a few weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
James Tennant.

Mr. 8. L. Hogaboon has returned 
home after a short trip to the North- 
West.

The Misses Laura and Florence 
Quinsey were on Wednesday last 
guests of Miss Nora Kincaid.

Mr. Frank Chick wears a broad 
smile. It’s a girl.

Mr. R. R. Phillips is- visiting bis 
brother at St. Catherines.

P. J. Griffin
Stone & WellingtonManufacturing Furrier The Reporter, Athens.BrockvilleKino st. Fronthill Nnreerle.

(over 800 acres)
TORONTO - - ONTARIO

The Athens Hardware Store.ATHENS LIVERY

CEMENT CHANT * LEGGETT Proprietors

Si
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men. a;Blocks 

Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

TrlaVOTERS’ LIST NOTICE Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789XT0TICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that I have 

_1Y transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in sections five and six of “The 
Voters' Lists Act,” the copies required bv said 
section to be so transmitted or delivered of the 
list, made pursuant to said Act, of all 
appearing by the last revised Assessment 
or the said Municipality to be entitled to 
in the said Municipality at elections for mem- 

rs of the Legislative assembly and at Munici
pal Elections ; and that said list was posted up 
at my office, at Athens, on the 90th day of 
August, 1907, and remains fchetp for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine the said 
list, and if any omissions or other errors are 
found therein, to take immediate proceedings 
to have said errors corrected according to law.

Dated this 90th day of August, 1907.

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors
WThe Ca’nadim Order of Foresters is the 
ing fraternal u s iranee Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and ..L.i-claas security are worthy of 
investigation

We keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
llams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and ~ * 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (al
with coupling»!. Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nick __
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Sheila 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c.. Sec.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
oarts of the world.

WGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

persons 
nt Roll

W. H. JACOB, C. R 
E. S. CLOW, R. S

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
H. A. STEWART, Seer et ary-Treasurer

be

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co
B CleTfXid Municipality. I Va«KLEEB tlILL AND ATHENS 0*T Wm. Karley, Main St. 

Athens».

*
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A Hair
Dressing

Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage
able; to keep it from being 
too rough, or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that win feed the hair at the 
«mm time, a regular hair-food. 
Weil-fed hair will be strong, and 
will remain where it belongs— 
on the head, not on the combi

The beet kind oi A testimonial—
“•old tor over sixty years.”

by J" MwSete*’ Low£U-

f SACSAPAdLLA. 
PILLS.
CBEKBY PECTORAL.ers
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TOWNSHIP COUNCIL^ Death of Mrs Bichard Arnold ■«a

The Old Reliable

Youp New Suit
RAILROADS

News of the death of Mr*. Richard 
Arnold caused sincere sorrow to a very 
wide circle of friends, and particularly 
to the people of this village, by whom 
she was beet known and moat highly re
spected. Since the death of her 
husband a few months ago, 
Mrs. Arnold has resided with her 
son, Mr. Orner P., at Addison. She 
had been very ill for several weeks, so 
that when the final call came on Fri. 
day night it was not unexpected.

Here and at Addison Mrs. Arnold 
spent the greater part of her long life 

- life filled with faithful service for 
the Master, both in church and social 
circles, and with the due performance 
of those home duties which make for 
the betterment of the family and the 
good of society. It was in the promo- 
motion of the cause of Temperance re
form that deceased, with her husband, 
was always most active, and her home 
was |ever the rallying place of those 
engaged in the struggle for prohibition. 
At the good old age of eighty years, 
Mrs. Arnold has departed the trials 
and triumphs of earth, leaving: to her 
friends the memory of a life fragrant 
with good deeds.

She is survived by a family of five 
children, vis. : R. M. and Frank in 
the West ; 7 H. H„ Athens ; O. P., 
Addison ; and Mrs. (Rev.) Rilance, 
Quebec.
, The funeral service was conducted 
in the Methodist church, Athens, ou 
Sunday morning and it was attended 
by a great concourse of people from 
village and country. The sermon was 
delivered by Rev. C. J, Curtis of Ad
dison, who was assisted in the service 
by Rev. 8. J. Hughes, and both spoke 
in feeling terms of the worthy life of 
the deceased.

The council of Rear Xonge and 
Esoott met on the 18th Inst at one 
o’clock. Member* all present except 
Mr. Hudson. Minutes of last meeting 
were read and declared correct

By-Law to levy rates was passed 
with blanks filled as follows :—

$1042 07 
, 1600 00

Public School Grants... 2776 26 
School Section No! 2.. 160 00

6... 18 00
8.. 40 00

“ 10.. 13 63
«• 12.. 180 00

Joseph Moulton was appointed col
lector with salary of $40.

It was decided to take no action to 
open the town line road near Charles
ton.

l

I

If bought from

A. M. CHAS3ELSCounty-rate 
Township ., Will look well and wear well— 

Please both yourself and friends. 
New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vxsiinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rai& Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. M. Ghassels

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has homo the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “C'ust-as-good” are but ; 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of | 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. i

U

What is CASTORIA were given as follows : 
Wm. Hillie, for work in Small-Pox 
cases, $7.50; Dr. Moore do., $18.00 ; 
C. C. W il toe, bonus on wire fence 
$7.80 ; M. 0. Bates, do., $21.60 ; 
James Keyes, do., $21.60 ; Samuel 
and Wm. Spenoe, do., $30.00 ; Geo. 
Bradley, for grading and plank in 
Div. 5, $3.68 ; Samuel Spence, grant 
for grading in Div. 22, $16.00. A 
grant of $10 was given to repair road 
leading to Israel Slack’s, on condition 
that the council of Lansdowne give an 
equal amount.

Council adjourned until December 
15 th.

Orders
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdren's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i

Fall Term
FROM SEPTEMBER 3

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

^flTTAW^-
%

Labor Day
SEPTEMBER 2nd. 1907R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

OTTAWA,OUT.c
Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts

Single Flret-Olnes Pare
Going dates. Aug. 31, Sept, let and 2nd. Re* 

turn limit, Sept. 3rd, 1907BROCKVILLB’S BIGGER FAIR*

The Kind You Have Always Bought Business - Shorthand - Telegraphy
Write for our new prospectus. We 

have one for you
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.

Dominion Exhibition
Sherbrooke. Que.

SEPTEMBER 2nd to 14th. 1907
Single First-Class Fare

Going dates, Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 2,3. 6, 7,8, 9,12» 
13 and 14.

Special Excursion Days
Very low rates in effect

All tickets valid returning from Sherbrooke on 
or before September 16th, 1907

The Brock ville Fair this year is 
spreading itself as never before and 
the management promise one of the 

The ladies of the local branch of the greatest shows in the history of East- 
W.C.T.U. occupied seats with the ern Ontario. The prize list has been 

and the caaket bore a tribute immensely increased and buildings 
improved.

A three thousand dollar race pro
gram will be spread over Sept. 11th, 
12th, and 18th, and numerous side 
attractions have been booked. The 
live stock parade will be a strong 
feature and the specialties before the 
grand stand daily include the famous 
ZingerelU spiral asceneioniet, and the 
Kitimura troupe of seven performing 
Japanese.

Four bands will provide muSio and 
the Fair will be opened with great eclat 
on Sept. 11th by Hon. Nelson Mon- 
teith, Minister of Agriculture,

Elaborate preparations are being 
made to accommodate the immense 
entry list of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine, and the dairy building premia 
es to be full to overflowing. Proba 
bly the greatest and beat exhibit of( 
poultry yet seen in Eastern Ontario 
will be in the enlarged building.

In Use For Over 30 Years.1
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY AT RE ET. NEW YORK CITY.

mourners
from that body. Interment was made 
in the family plot in the Athens 
cemetery. HARDWARE

*i The attention ofGIRVIN—BULLISREADY FOR FALLTRADE CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
Ottawa, Ont.Farmers - and - Builders

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

We clip the following notice from 
the Winnipeg Free Press of August 
7. As a resident of Athens the bride 
was highly esteemed and will be 
pleasantly remembered.

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized on Tuesday afternoon at 
the residence of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. E. M. Bullis, 493 Talbot avenue- 
when Lucy M. Bullis formerly of 
Athens, Ont., became the wife of D. 
Arthur Girvin, a prominent young 
merchant of Govan, Sask., and son of 
J. A. Girvin of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong, of the Elmwood Metho
dist church in the presence of about 
thirty of the most intimate friends of 
the contracting parties. The bride 
who was given away by her brother in
law N. H. Ferguson, of Ada, Minn., 
was beautifully attired in a Princess 
gown of cream silk mull over taffeta 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace and in
sertion, and carried a large bouquet 
of shower rosea. She was attended by 
Miss May Girvin, sister of the groom 
who wore a gown of blue eollienne and 
silk lace, with a bouquet of pink carna
tions. The wedding march was played 
by Miss Ada Girvin, also sister of the 
groom, and the house was beautifully 
decorated with ferns and cut flowers 
for the occasion. The groom was ably 
supported by bis brother, Fred Girvin.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party partook of a dainty luncheon at 
the home of the bride’s mother where 
the happy couple received the congratu
lations of their many friends. Mr. J. 
A. Garvin proposed the toast to the 
bride and groom and also tendered the 
good wishes of their many friends. 
The young couple were the recipients 
of a large number of handsome presents 
in testimony of the high esteem .in 
which they are held. They left on the 
evening train for the west and will 
take up their residence in their 
home in Govan immediately, 
bride’s going away gown was of fawn 
broadcloth, trimmed with tan velvet, 
with picture hat to match, Among 
the guests from a distance were Mr. 
and Mrs H. H. Ferguson, Ada, Minn. ; 
Miss H. M. Bullis and Mrs. E. W. 
Earl, Brockville ; Mrs. Arthur, grand
mother of the groom. Glass ton, North 
Dakota ; and Mr and Mrs. J. 
Arthur, also of Glasston, North 
Dakota.

SEPTEMBER IS to Slat
Single Plrst-Clas« Pare

Going dates. SepL HU», Uj^K,19 and SI

-INBOUND F0fl7ii(LIf Special Excursion Days
Very low rates in effectWILT8E8

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
trOpen every evening.

V CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
loaded with

Autumn
Toronto, Ont.

AVG. 26th to SEPT. 9th
GOING-August 36,^28. 29, 30, 31. Sept,

GOING—August 27th andGoods September

All tickets good to return until Sept. 10th, 190T
2nd

W. G. JOHNSON J. H. Fulford
LYNDHURST FAIR G.T.R. City Passegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville, Onti 

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam*SPLENDID VALDES IN ALL LINES NEW GOODSThe managers of Lyndhurst Fair 
have arranged for a great show this 
year, to be held on September 19 and 
20. Under the efficient direction of 
the President, Mr. W. W. Hicock of 
Seeley's Bay, the board of directors 
have worked faithfully in revising the 
prize list and in obtaining the largest 
and best list of special prizes ever 
offered. Not a single detail of the 
Fair has been overlooked and its suc
cess is assured. The increase in the 
amount of the prizes offered, particu
larly in live stock, and the fine special 
prizes will be sure to draw a large ex
hibit of the best that the country can 
produce.

The entertainment feature baa not 
been forgotten, and an interesting all 
day programme will be presented under 
competent management. Besides the 
speeding contests and foot races, etc., 
there will be a great baseball match for 
a silver cup, valued at $25, given by 
R. W. Copeland of Brockville. The 
match will be between Lyndhurst team 
and a team to be challenged.

Lyndhurst has beautiful fair grounds, 
situated right in the village, on the 
bank of the river, and a delightful 
day’s outing is assured to all who at
tend the Fair on Sept, 19 and 20. 
Write the Secretary, Ziba Jackson, 
Lyndhurst, for a prize-list. Bills will 
shortly be issued giving entertainment 
programme in full.

era.

B.W.&N. W.Our stock is now complete for the fall and 
winter trade and we have particular pleasure in 
inviting the inspection of the general public.
JLadies* Dress Goods in all the latest colorings and weaves 

—extra good for the price ask$|L
Underwear for ladies and gentlemen— a wide range.
Ready to J/tPear Clothing—Gentlemen will find just what 

they require here. Full line of Furnishings.
Fine Furs—Extra value in these goods.

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 

Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 

Cbanbebbies 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 

New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m 

9.56 “ 4.86 “ 
*10.06 » 4.42 “

Lyn

Forthton......... *10.18 “ 4.68 “
*10.24 X 4.58 •• 

10.88 “ 5.06 •• 
*10.68 “ 5.22 »

Elbe
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.06 “ 6 29 “

11.18 “ 5.86 ••
Elgin.......... . .. 11.82 “ 6 49 “
Forfar................ *11.40 • 6.55 «
Crosby.............. *11.48 p.m 6.00 “

11.68 “ 6.10
Westport (arrive) 12.15 V 6.20 ••

GOING EAST

Boots and Shoes—From the finest kid for ladies to heavy 
working boots for men, the range is complete, and your satis
faction is assured. Large stock of rubbers and overshoes. Delta

When in Athens call and see the extraordi
nary value to be had at this store. Newboro

Jos. Thompson’sPHIL. WILTSE
I No. 2 No. 4

ATHENS Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 pm* 
7.10 “ 8.86 ■ 

*7.20 “ 8.46 
*7.26 “ 3 52 “

7 81 “ 4.02 “
7.45 «« 4.21 “ 

*7.61 “ 4.28 •
4.87 « 
5.06 “

*8.22 6.12 -*• 
5.18 •« 
5.30 “

8.45 •* 5.41 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “

*8top on signal 
Martin Zimmerman,

Gen'l Mgr.

Newboro .
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst
Soperton........!.. *7.68 “
Athens....... L ' \ 8.15 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...

I A Paying Investment |new
The

aThe Best on the Market 
5tRt6l$LUMBA60C|(| 

fom Remedy. 1

W

Education is 
for success i

A Modern, Business 
necessary requirement 
this progressive age.

1007 iR&O 2* FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KINSSTON - ONTARIO
NAVIGATION

'*8.27 “ 
*8.88 “CO. 1|| ia one of Canada’s Representative, jj^

^ Our connection with the United Em- Û 
<§ ploy ment Bureaus in the large cities of 
y Canada and the United States enables b, 
% us to place every graduate in a good % 
'fa situation. We have never failed to do a 

it. Moderate rates. Write for particu- ^ 
■fa lars and large catalogue. fa
^ FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3 4

' '• DIED AT WILLIAMST0WNL/onto—Montreal Line
STE.4.WEBS

Toronto A Kingston now running daily
FHOJU BROCKV1L.VE 

Kaatbound at 9.16 a.m.

Many in Athens learned with regret 
of the death of Mrs E. R. Witheril, 
which occurred at Williamstown on 
August 9, following a long illness from 
anemia.

Her husband and one daughter, 
Lottie, survive, together with three 
sisters and four brothers, as follows :— 
Mrs John Cawley of Brockville, Mrs 
G. E. Rath well of Newboro, Mrs 
Buttman of Buffalo, Edward Foster of 
Lansdowne, Georgo and Herbert of 
Newboro and William of Winnipeg.

The remains were taken to Newboro 
for interment.

W. J. Coble,
Supti.

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
TALK ABOUTWestbound at 12.46. noon

Guaranteed to Cure Lame BacK 
fior money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

BSr. W. A. Singleton.
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 
ght I would drop you a line to tell you 
your St . Logis Lumbago cure will do all 

you claim for it. as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
-disease,

I may aay I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent me

1 can heartily
ith lame back

The Canadian Pacific has arranged 
to issue to points in Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan and Alberta, Moose Jaw and 
east, one way second-class tickets for 
$12.00 and proportionately low to 
Macleod, Calgary and Edmonton.

This is an opportunity which pre
seats itself but once a year to many 
who are desirous of going West, but 
hesitate on account of the cost of 
transportation. Tickets will be good 
to go Tuesday, September 10th.

Arrangements have been completed 
to accommodate the large number who 
will undoubtedly avail themselves of 
this golden opportunity.

The Farm Laborers’ Excursions of 
past years have been signally success
ful, but judging by reports arriving 
daily from all sections of the country, 
a new record is to be established.

g W. H. Shaw, T. N. Stockdale,
Principal. 1 CHEAP GOODSSaturday to Monday Outings to

Going Saturd 
Returning

Alexandria Bay 
Clayton. Frontenac 
Kingston..........
Charlotte /Including meals andX 
Toronto \berth for round trip/
Montreal (Returning by Rail)__

President.

Irday or Sunday. 
Monday.

$ 1.16
1.40
1.50
7.50 We don’t quote prices, but we do 

give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken.

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

9.00
5.00

.. Forfar, Feb. 6. 190
Hamilton, Bay of Quinte and Montreal 

i Line
Steamers “Hamilton," “
BA?M5° mND_SUnday' Wedncadar- Friday 

^ m'1 ' ay" ThuredaV- Saturday

I PROMPTLY SECUREDIBelleville” and ‘Picton’thou
that Write for our interesting books “ Invent-, 

or’s Help” and “How you are swindled/ 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it Is i 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hands. < 
Highest references furnished. i

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS At
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works , 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. ( 
P. O. Bmveyors Association, Assoc. Member Dan. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
•«■an. J NEW YORK LIFE FIJI, MONTREAL MR i 

1 ATUSTW SBIUIM. ■AljllllWSS.SjL _

Recuperative Effect
with reference to its 

recuperative effect, there ia not ao 
much good in the ordinary vacation 
aa there ia in a single bottle of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. The latter coats $1. ; 
the former, well, that depends ; how 
much did yours coat last year I

Hood’s Sarsaparilla refreshes the 
tired blood, sharpens the dulled appe
tite, restores the lost courage.

The Rapid, and Islands by daylight.
Ask for Illustrated Polders.

For tickets and berth reservations apply to 
GKO. K. McGLADE, Ticket Agent,
H. F08Tffiit<CHAFFM’BrOCkTUle’ °Dt- 

A.G.P.A.. Toronto, Ont.

Consideredit ten years, ana 
edicines but witho

with lame back, and I feel safe in saying 
it's the cheapest medicine on the market.

ultr wunout results, 
mmend it to any troubled 
I feel safe in saying that

Yours Truly, ty.
JAMES McCUE 

If your dealer does not keep this medicine 
kindly ask him to order same for you aa any 

Bed order will be filled promptly.
First order, reight prepaid

R C. Latimer *
The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 26 a
—Wedding Stationery—the very lateet 
at the Reporter Office.

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON Reporter Advertising Pays.

y
»

FARM HB0REB8 EXCURSIONS
2nd CLASS 

To Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberts, Moose- 
Jaw and East....................... $1 2.00

Proportionately low rates beyond, to and 
including Macleod, Calgary and Edmon
ton.

Good going from BreelnrlUe. Tuesday 
Sept, ll, 1907.

Fall particulars on application.

Homeseekers' Exëôrslon)tsg£1& 
to the Canadian West “ ““ ** 
and Return—Lov RatesJ 60 DAYS
Labor Day—Sept 2nd, 1907

Single First-Class Fare
Going Aug. 31st, Sept.
Return until Sept. 3rd.

1st and 2nd

Sherbrooke Exhibition
-x From Broekvllle

Going Sept. 4.6.10.11..........................
Going Aujl 31. Sept. 1, 8,3. 6, 7, 8. 9.

Return until éépt. ièth, 1907.

•4.80

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.

DEO. E. M’GLADE, CITY AGENT

■
a

PATENTS

GRANDTRUNK RAI LWAY 
SYSTEM

CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.
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That StayRoofed

Something of • Comet on the Way.
Those of iu who live three year» or so 

longer may expect to see a comet com
pared with which our present visitant 
is scarcely worth mentioning.

This wonder of the skies is “Halley's 
Comet," which, after its mighty circuit 
through space, has for centuries pa 
regular visits at an interval of about 
seventy-five years. On its last appear
ance, in 1835, its brilliant disc and flam
ing tail, spanning the heavens like an 
arch of fire, created the greatest excite
ment.

Another remarkable comet of the last 
century was that of 1811, which for sev
eral weeks blazed brilliantly in the" 
northern sky. This comet, which was 
credited with a tail 200,000,000 miles 
long, more than long enough to encircle 
the earth 8,000 times, narrowly escaped 
a collision with the sun, only 32,000 
miles separating their surfaces.

The comet of 1861 was chiefly iemark- 
ab’e for the fact that the earth passed— 
without any one being a whit the werse 
■—through its tail.—Westminster Ga
zette.

letters are wrapped up and tied with 
on being made ready for delivery. 

The Government has to pay out hun
dreds of thousands of dollars a year for 
this cord.

All kinds of substitutes have been of
fered, but none have proved entirely sat
isfactory. A great many inventors have 
made devices for bundling up the letters, 
but they have all failed before the test 
of quickly untying them.

A good fastener which can be disposed 
of instantly, and at a cost less than 
twine, will be worth a million to the in
ventor. Whatever this device may be, it 
will have to be of stuff that can be sev
ered as quickly as a snap of the scissors 
on twine, for time in the handling of 
mail counts.

try 1* 
twine

!! X-RAY TO CURE 
GRAY HAIR

Lot
her

« Saves A 
» of Botl

A Feast of the Simple Life.
Blessed and simple above all conjuga

tions is this of berries and milk! Have 
you ever eaten a big bowl of fresh milkt 
It should be warm from the cow, then- 
filled just one-third full of dead ripe 
blackberries, and another third of farm- 
made bread. What a terrible thing it is 
to live away from the farm. The best 
city loaf has a conventional smell, and 
then it looks just like every other city 
loaf . But in the farmer’s kitchen the 
dough is kneaded by Gladys’ inspiring 
arms, and I tell you that into that dough 
she puts something beside oxygen; it is 
her own healthy soul—sick souls and 
folk heartsore ought never to touch our 
food. And the milk, it is not that white 
liquid which you pour out of big tin 
cans, and label milk; but it is that which 
bubbles in the pail, and in which the 
cream comes rushing to the top.—From 
“We Go Berrying,” by E. P. Powell in 
the Outing Magazine for August.

V< I
; i »«♦♦♦» >>♦!»<♦ >♦♦♦♦♦■" The starch that needn’t 

be cooked, .that won’t 
stick, .thatgives a bril
liant gloss with almost 
no iron-effort., is n’t 
that the starch 
ought to have 
use on your clothes T 
Buy it by name..

id us

Paris.—Much Interest has been aroused 
tore recently In the reported cures of bald- 
BHS and the restoration of natural color 
to gray hair by use of the X-ray.

The scientists who have been working on 
the problem do not saj that every woman 
whose hair Is gray ana every man whose 
bead I» bald cun eventually poteees a iin* 
bead, of hair, but they do say uiat la many 
eases tills result can be elfeuctai and that In 
mu rwtnawi^ whoa to^em in the beginning, the 
trouble may be prevented. When w« hair 
baa turned entirely gray or tne scalp is 
entirely be Id nothing can be done. These 
conditions mean the death ot the coloring 

©X the hair, and In the caee of bald- 
BM0 the extinction of the hair roots. The 

of the hair turning gray has always 
been uncertain, nor has the treatment by 
the X-ray thrown much light upon these 
yiiaos On hypothesis is that the color 
of the hair Is by me blood and that
gray nous comes from a microbe which dear- 
troys the color matter faster than the blood 
yin make It. If this microbe Is destroyed 
by the X-ray, then the blood can reeume Its 
natural function. This is the most plaus
ible explanation yet put forth why gray- 
neas la so often unaccompanied by baldness, 
and baldness Is by no means synonymous 

Baldness Is rather more
______ the scalp and can be
by the X-ray, buW-oan scarcely 
Grayness, on the contrary, the 
say, may be cured.
moreover. Is attended with Increased vigor 
of the hair. This Is. however, extremely 
likely to be preceded by a temporary fall
ing out of the hair, but In a short time It 
takes on a new growth.

It has been known ever since the X-ray 
was first used that It had an affect upon the 
hair, and as It was used in the beginning 
without taking special precaution against 
letting It fall upon the hair, the result wa* 
ft was supposed to damage the hair. The 
contrary by degrees was found out, but the 
real discovery
color la the work of Dr. Imbert, head 
the electrical department of the University 
of Montpellier In France, and his first as
sistant, Dr. Marquess. Dr. Imbert, who Is 
constantly experimenting with the X-ray, 
found out that his own hair and beard, which 
were quite gray, were becoming dark again. 
He began experimenting, with the assistance 
of Dr. Marquess, and proved that u certain 
mild action of the rays had the power In 
most cases to restore the color. The French 
X-ray specialists became Interested In these 
experiments and In a very little while worked 
out a practical formula and treatment, of 
which this Is a good specimen:

ary cases daily treatments should 
six In the week for about three

Tk. «tronrat wisd thet evwHvwçy.'» 
rip awejr a roof covered with Bilk linking

-OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
wet Amish » ia «

/guaranteed is wnAerfor that l°c£-«o<vt

Ha
GOOD roof there is.

us sad well Aow too why tt 
to roof right. Just address

voa
them

your dealer sells it.

sM,
Rain can't

I*
Ought to Reciprocate.

Wife—“You shouldn’t kick about the 
quality of biscuits I make.” 

Husband—“Why not?”
Wife—“Because I never kick about the 

email quantity of dough you make.”

cheapest C 
Write

The PEDLAR People '55ipoor

Mm Montrai OtUweloeoete Leo*» WM»*»

MATHEMATICAL GENIUS. The Bellerophon.
(New York Sun.)

The launching of the new BellerophonGerman Doctor’s Remarkable Aptitude 
With Rowe of Figures. brings back to the British battle line a 

famous fighting name. Ofie recalls theProfessor Max Des soir, of Berlin/Uni
versity, recently introduced to hi* class 
in psychology Dr. Ruckle. He told the 
students that the doctor was a genius 
at figures, but was not to be looked 
upon as In the same class with “light
ning calculators,” who give public exhibi
tions, because Dr. Ruckle appeared be
fore the students only to demonstrate 
what well-directed application could ac
complish. He began by asking that 100 
figures be placed in a row, making one 
great sum. Then he studied the line for 
about five minutes, and in that time 
memorized the combination so perfectly 
that he wrote the figures from first to 
last and from last to first rapidly and 
without an error. Difficult promlems in 
cube and square root, interest and com
pound interest were solved in an in
credibly short time, always correctly and 
without the aid of paper or pencil. Af
ter an exhibition which caused wonder 
the students applauded vigorously and 
the mathematical genius, as a further 
proof , of his remarkable memory, re
peated backward the 100 figures which 
had been given him when his discourse

an
tedwith grayn068. 

affection of

ientista

Pr
be stirring story of how the old Bellerophon 

74 boldly sought out the Révolutionnaire 
110, with never a thought of superior 
weight of metal, and fought out the 
long odds until her top hamper 
ried away and she could fight no longer 
in the spring evening, yet the Frenchman 
had no stomach to close in and capture 

trim and all a-

JL• •
“olThe restoration

Mi
Awas car-

When you stop at the Chateau 
Frontenac or any hotel owned 
by the C.P.R., or travel in her 
Pullmans or Steamers, you will the cripple. So she was 

taunto to play her part three days later 
in the glorious first of June and help to 
win Lord Howe’s victory.

When one thinks of Nelson and the 
Nile, memory conjures up another view 
of the Bellerophon, booming away port 
and starboard with crash of metal and 
riven wood and cheers of bullies. 
Trafalgar the Bellerophon led the lee 
column as Collingwood’s flagship. The 
fleeing Corsican surrendered to this 
Bellerophon.

The new Bellerophon is to be a revised 
and better Dreadnought, and she richly 
deserves every. implement of war to fit 
her to live up to the brave traditions 
that cluster rich and warm about the 
fighting fame of the old “Bully Ruf
fian.”

find. Accidents to your horses ^ 
' may happen at any moment.

GET READY for emergencies. 
Buy a bottle of

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

of the method of restorin18
of

Fellows’Leeming’j 
EssenceSMITH GOT WISE.

A Bore corn was bad enough, but to 
have it stepped on was the limit. He 
invested in a bottle of Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor. Corn is gone; 
enough said; try Putnam’s.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

At
(individual sise)

supplied for your convenience.
The finest and 

f ^|T>\ best soap made.

( vJf \ s&srae.*
l MF I Witch-Hazel TeBet

\ Large me 10c. cake.
N. ^ 3 cake* for 25c. 12

For Lameness in Horsesf
Only 60c. a bottle —and aavts 

dollars worth of time by curing 
description.lameness of every 

At dealers, or from 12
In ordina 

be made hetional Drug Ml Chemical Co* Limited, A 
MONTREAL. jMkReal Ransome. 

of his many campaigns, “Prl- 
n stopped at a crossroads 

store. While he was exchanging 
d darkey fi

weeks. Every particular of the hair should 
be Irradiated four times by rays Nee. B and 
6 for six palnutes, the anticathode being of During one of 

vate" John Allé
_____ ___ with

the proprietor, an old darkey from one of 
the plantations came In. When his purchase 
of “middlin’ an’ meai ’ had been wrapped 

the door he paused.

fifteen cent meters.
Ampoule de Gullloz 36-40 
Coll ...
Volts...
Ampere
Eecapment Radi ment 25 rat.

At ten centimetres of these conditions you 
roduoe the color No. 1 Bordier’s chon- 

in thirteen minutes.
The treatment has been given in Paris 

years and with Increasing 
The X-ray men have found out, 

they say, that cases can be cured and that 
whereever there is any ut the original color 
left It can be restored, in these advanced 

It Is not possible to restore the color 
entirely to all the hair. There are liable 

light colored places where the 
has been most marked. Dyed 

however, to verÿ difficult to restore. The 
original color of the hair eeems to be badly 
effected by the use of ayes, and as a rule 
the X-ray specialist does not attempt to 
Tsatore the dyed heir until the dye has worn 

j oft. This to a matter el menthe.
I The nroccBS has been in use In Paris for 
/ î^^sre and to dally rowing more
i popular W<Thr«r6 weeks to theusualperlod 

of treatment for a- typical case. But It to 
months before tiwfuU effect to 

xifwhminltohed. As soon as the hair begins 
to fall out the treatments are stopped for 
“time and to not remaned until the .a.Hog 
Mit rMAM Generally, however, It Is pos 
sShle to get eighteen treatment* without 
any falling out of the hair.

During the Irradiation the great/tot care 
to taken to protect that part of the hidr 
not being treated. The need to covered with 
Ï°U of tin foil through which a hole la 
cut Ze inch and a half m and on
this the raya are concentrated. The 
enot to not Irradiated oftener than 
ïïrL- da vs. When the two general Irradia-

°LTubiï

;,h^rhbr,;«lC-t?le.- Sb- wh!^

the hair has lately turned gray or e\en in 
nartlcular spots where the change has been 
ï£cç-* « sji’s'.o treatment often completely
"STeTt M TeLurtont. upon

ffsiï’.ïïrsïïU.!rW/JrSu should not, however, be understood that 
In the hands of a competent Per*>° 
to dearer. There le nothing In the lea* 
alarming or even trying In the treatment, 
end the only sensation noticeable Is f®™®" 
times a slight sensation of warmth on the JgTtrLSÜ The patient acte hereelf In « 
chair before the X-ray apparatus^ the ttolr 
hangs looee to the shoulders and the ray 
to Trued on It for el* minute* An accu
rate chart la kept' of the spots of the sca.p 
treated and the treatments are arranged so 
that where the hair is grayest treatments 
may bo applied oftenest.

The u*e of the X-Xray 
where, but in Paris it is 
than in America, 20 francs ($4) 
usual charge for a Ueatment.

began. To Preserve Hood’s Birthplace.
A meeting convened by the Leyton 

Ratepayers’ Association, held at Leyton- 
stone, has decided to appeal for funds 
with which to secure Lake House estate.' 
Lake House, in which the poet Hood 
was bom and lived till early manhood, 
stand* on the confines of Wanetead 
Flats, near Leytonstone.

The house and estate have recently 
been acquired for building purposes, but 
local feeling is strongly against the pro
ject, it being felt that the house should 
be preserved for the sake of its associa-" 
tiens, while the grounds would make 
charming pleasure gardens.—From / the 
London Daily News. /'

45-60
■V35 The Actress Was Superstitious.

There is a charming young actress who 
numbers among her friends a well known 
clubman of Washington. During her re
cent engagement in the National Capital, 
says the Lippincott’s Magazine, the 
player 
fact tl 
thinner.

“Oh, not at all!” came from the gallant 
clubman, who knew the lady’s detesta
tion of too lean a figure. “On the con
trary, I assure you, you’re as plump as 
a partridge.”

The young woman surveyed him for a 
moment through narrowed eyes/ “Are 
you paying me a compliment, or are you 
making game of me?” she asked.

6 Copper interrupters he started out. At 
ot any chees, boss?” he asked.

"Why. yes,” eald the clerk, pointing to 
a freshly opened can of axle grease on the 
counter. “Box just opened.”

The darkey looked at It hungarlly. “How 
h?” he asked.

“Give It to him for ten cents and throw 
in the crackers,” s

"AH right," said 
of crackers. "Here 

The darkey laid 
counter, picked 
and going out s
of a cotton bale. When he had fin 
crackers he ran his finger around the box 
and ‘gave it a good long lick. In a few 
moments he put on his hat and started for 
his mule. As he passed the store Mr. Allen 
balled him.

“Well, Jerry, what did you think of that 
lunch?”

The old darkey scratched his head, then 
be said: “I tell you de trot. Mars John, 
dem crackers wuz all right, but dat wut de 
ranzomest cheese I uver et!"

' TRACE NARK REGISTERED.
Blood Tonic is a pure, safe, pleasant cure foe 
nervous exhaustion, palpitation of the heart, 
variable appetite, sour stoqsach and other disorders 
caused by bad blood or overwork.

Don’t acgledt yourself. Clear tl»e poison ooft 
of your body—by using Mira Blood Tonic.

Every detail of its manufadure is personally 
supervised by experienced chemiAs. Made from 
the pure* and best mgradianUon the mort effednm 
formula offered by modem science. $1 a-bottle. 
At drug-ftores—or from The Chemists* Co. of 
C*anaria, Limited, Hamilton—Toronto. With 
Mira Tablets and Ointment—a trio for health.

will£ I bought a horse with a supposedly in
curable ringbone for $30. Cured him with 
$1.00 worth of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and gold him for $85.00. Profit on Uni
ment, $54.00.

for about two

was lamenting to her admirer the 
that she was getting thinner and

aid Mr. Allen. 
tSe clerk, filling

a greasy dim 
up tne box 
eated himself

MOÏSE DEROSCE. 
Hotelkeeper, St. Phillippe, Que.e on the 

and the bag. 
In the shade 

lshed the
gray-
hair,

tHORSE FACTS.
Have hia harness fit.
He’ll last very much longer.
Above all, don’t overtax his. strength.
Give him a little water very often.
Don’t give him a big drink directly af

ter a meal.
Don’t allow him to eat too fast. Even 

scatter his grain on a clean floor.
Don’t beat a stupid horse—that only 

proves the driver’s stupidity.
Stay with him while he is shod—the 

shoer may hit him over the head, ruin
ing him.

A few day*’ reet, with earth to stand 
on, unshod, will do him more good than 
veterinary treatment in many cases.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds,''etc.

Getting at the Root. Niagara to die Sea
Is the title of a handsomely illustrated 
booklet issued by the Richelieu fft On
tario Navigation Co., describing their de
lightful trip from Niagara to 1,000 Is
lands, down the St. Lawrence Rapids, to 

^Montreal, Quebec and the far famed 
Saguenay River. Copies of this publi
cation can be obtained by sending 6 
cents postage to H. Foster Chaffee, A. 
G J?. A., R. & O. N. Go., Toronto, Caa-

—end all stomach 
and bowel diaoxicn.StopsV While visiting the South recently a trav

eler chanced upon a resident of a Bleep y 
hamlet In Alabama.

"Are you a native of this town?” asked 

what?” languidly asked the me
addressed.

“Wtoatto
“I asked you whether you were a native 

cl the place?" _ _
At this juncture there appeared at the 

open door ot the cabin the man’s wife, tall, 
sallow and gaunt. After a careful survey 
of the questioner, she eald:

“Ain’t you got no sense. Bill? He means 
was yo’ livin’ heafc when you was born, or 
was you* born before you’ begun livin' hash. 
Now answer him.”—Success.

Makes puny babies

ColicSIO”£n$IO
From Suspension Bridge, Nlagars 

Falls, via Lehigh Valley R. R.
August 9th, 30th, and Sept. 0th. Tick

ets good 15 days. Allow stop-over at 
Philadelphia on going and return trip. 
For tickets and further information call 
on or write Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger 
Agent, 54 King Street East, Toronto, 
Ont.

u a native of the town?” 
that?” Nurses' Mothers’ Treasure

—25c.—6 boni» SI.25.
NbCodbI Pimm 6c Chemical Co.. Lnmtod 

at MootrwL ada.

White Powder on Nutmegs.
“Brush that white powder off the nut- 

megs before you begin to grate ’em,” 
said the bartender sternly to the young 
apprentice.

“But that’s the bloom, ain*t it?” iw 
monstrated the lad.

“Bloom!” sneered the bartender. "Wo, 
sir; it is oyster shell powder. The na
tives as soon as they gather the nutmeg 
roll it in a powder of ground oyster 
shells and that protects it, on its long 
voyage to market, from the weevils, 
The weevils, otherwise, wTould eat it up.

“But the powder has served its turn 
now, so brush it off.”—Providence 
Journal.

A Scientific Opinion. t
There is a certain cooking school in 

the loop district where every day in the 
week large classes of girls convene for 
instruction in the gentle art of raising 
the dough.

Last week a class of thirty rather im
practical girls, as most of them are, was 
studying the doughnut scientifically.

One of the dullest pupils in the class, 
who never could learn to boil water with
out burning it, was rather inattentive 
while the teacher was lecturing on “sink
ers.”

Thinking to catch her and administer 
a rebuke on her inattention, the teacher 
suddenly broke off and asked : “Miss 
Smith, which is the healthiest part of 
the doughnut?

Miss Smith straightened up, flushed 
up, stood up and replied: “.why—why, 
the hole, I believe1.”—From the Chicago 
Record-Herald.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

ITCH
Mouse, Prairie Scratches and every form ot 
eontaglonr Itch on human or animals cured 
In M minutes by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion. 
It never fells. Bold br druggists.

An Aberdeen Story.
“Come ben this wye wi’ ver butter* 

Mrs. Tamson?’ said an Aberdeenshire 
grocer to one of his customers, as she 
entered the shop with her, basket of 
farm produce. “The thing that cam’ in 
dost wek was almost an ouqce short on 
every pound.” “I* mnae astonished at 
that,” replied the farmer’s wife. “My 
lb. weight was awa’ at tihe stamper 
when I made it up. an’ I weighed it a* 
wi’ a pound o’ sugar I bocht frae your- 
sel’.”

Kaffir Enterprise.
A Kaffir headman in the Umtata dis

trict of Cape Colony bought an American 
broom, ana noticing that several of the 
fibres had seed pods attached he sowed 
the seed, and now has a quantity of 
broom corn under cultivation and grow
ing well. The Conservator of Forests 
for the colony reports that this native 
has originated wliat may be developed 
into an important industry.—London 
Daily Mail.

Meteorological Depravity.
“Are you a member of any club?” 

they

“I used to belong to a suburban farmers’ 
club, but one dry summer they dropped 
me for nonpayment of dews.”

asked^him.
•Not now,” answered the weather man.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

ITREE TRUNK FILTER. ▼ mto not cheap nny-
far less expensive 

being the ' IBy Its Use Sea-Water is Made
Drinkable.

A well-known Austrian engineer, M. 
Pfister, is stated to have discovered a 
remarkable property of the trunks of

«YOU can Invent a Good One Uncle Sam ‘though

Will,Pay You WelL the trunk in the direction of the fibres,
The Government wants a device for say8 The Railway Review. He has 

delivering mail bags from swift trains consequently constructed an apparatus 
without injury to the mail. “A big for- designed to utilize this property in ob- 
tuno awaits the Inventor of such a Gaining potable water for the use of 
scheme.” says the Second Assistant Post- ships’ crews.
mastcr-General. This aparatus consists of a pump,

A substitute for twine in wrapping the whjch SUeks up the sea-water into a 
mail will also enrich the one who is in- reservoir, and then forces it into the 
genious enough to devise such a thing, fiit,er formed by the tree trunk, 
says Harper’s Weekly. As soon as t*ie pressure reaches 1.5

Men with brains have been expen- 2.5 atmospheres the water is seen, at 
men ting for years ^o solve the prob cm ^10 end Gf rom one to three minutes, 
of how mail bags shall be received rom ncoordjng to the kind of the wood used, t 
trains running at sixty miles an our. majco exit from the other extremity 
Every day thousands of mail sacks arc of the trunk> nt first in drops and then 
thrown from such trains onto the plat- jn fine gtrpanis. the water thus filtered 
forms of stations where it is impossible bpjng potablo. freed, in fact, from every 
to make stops. j particle of the usual saline taste which

The mail bags are not infrequently , js n drawback to. water obtained
forced um\er the wheels of the last fly- ; in the ordinary manner, 
ing train by suction or the wind, ground ; 
to pieces, and the mail that is not entire- : 
ly destroyed scattered broadcast. At the j
best the mail bags get the roughest kind j Mark Twain and a friend were 
of handling and much of the mail be-1 chattfng at the summer home of the 
comes damaged. I humorist, Quarrv Parm, near Elmira,

The Government has been for years ; ^ew York, the conversation turned to 
hunting in vain for a practical device for ; the wealth of John D. Rockefeller, 
catching those flying mail bags. A fini-1 „Jugt think 0f it, Sam,” said the 
pie hook device has for many years been ‘ 

whereby the mail bags are taken 
aboard a fast train without injury.

A scheme just the reverse has been ex
perimented with for delivering them, but 
unsuccessfully, the momentum gained in 
discharging a 200 pound bag being too 

* great to be withstood by a device of this 
kind. So the Government is willing to 
pay a big price for the use of a patent 
which solves this problem.

The postoffice authorities are also language in the
■ looking out for a good substitute for jute Ho said he would be pUnkwl ii he went
■ twine. In every postoffice in the coun- ont»
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Talks on~ 100,000 Years Old.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

arc CURED—leaving: the horse sound as a dollar—by

CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

(London Daily Mail.)
There has just been set up in the 

place of honor in the hall of the Natural 
History Museum, South Kensington, the 
latest rival in the beauty of ugliness 
to the Toxodon Plateusis and the Dino- 
ceras Mirabile.
It is a skeleton of a Diprotodon, which, 

in the Pleistocene Period, used to skip 
about the plains of Australia. It was s 
pouched animal, and in general shape re
sembled the existing wallaby,, but its 

rivalled that of the rhino-

!Banking 
by Mail

SHORTSTOP FOR MAIL BAGS.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
No matter what yon have tried—nor how many veterinaries bare 

failed—get KBNDAIA’S SPAVIN CURB, use it as directed and it will 
give perfect results.

Nonut Da tick des Bois.”P.Q., Sept. 20 *06.
“I am treating two horses—one with Spavin—the other, 

with Poll Evil. I am using KendaU*s Spavin Cure and must say 
I find my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
but find Kendall’s The King Of AIL” GEO. BRODEUR.

A Perfect Invest- 
ment for Women

These are the three essentials of a 
perfect investment for careful women :

Your money should be placed where 
beyond all doubt secure.

You should receive the highest pos
sible rate of interest consistent with 
such security.

You should he able to place your 
hand on your money at any moment. ^

huge bulk Cl. a bottle—6 for 15. Our “Treatise On The Horse" will give you many 
a hint as to liow to keep horses free from blemishes and lameness Write 
for free copy. *31ceros.

Professor Ray Lankestcr told an Over- 
Seas Daily Mail representative that 
the nn'mal only dated back a trifling 
.pan of 100.000 years or so, the period 
Immediately anterior to the present race
of beasts. __ ,

Apparently the Diprotodon had 
oral e ves, all of terrifying size, and it» 
teeth were placed on \praesive jaws 

From the end of its jaw to the tip of 
its tail the skelctan measures some
thing like twenty feet.

OR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOBBURO FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.A.it is

ecv-

4% Compounded Quarterly
Out system of Banking by Mail 

fully meets all those requirements. 
Your money deposited in our Savings 
Department to-day can be withdrawn 
when required, with 4 per cent interest 
for every day deposited.

If your savings now yield only 3 
per cent, you can receive one-third 
more by depositing with the Union 
Trust Company.

Our booklet E sent free on re
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest W?4$. t. 
for it to-day.

Proper Punishment Planned.Beat Him One Way.
ter gitFirst small boy—I’m goin’ 

square wid pa fer likin’ me terday. 
Second small boy—How yer goin ter. 
Firet small boy. When de circus «raies 

along I’m goin’ ter say I don’t care ter

Willie still paying attention to 
Tillie ?”

“No.”
“Did he jilt her?”
“No; he married her.”—Punch.

guest, “he has more dollars than there 
are hairs in that vigorous old thatch of 
yours.” '

“That’s nothing,” replied Mr. Clemens, * 
“I have more dollars than he has hairs 
in hia head.”—Success Magazine.

Pertinent Query.
Ethel — “Mamma, what makes the 

lady dress all in black?”
Mamma—“Because she’s 

charity. do*r.” r
Ethel—“Is charity dead, then?* —

ÏTNION TRUSTLJ Company JL Limited
TheSubfluminal Explosives.

Mrs. Trout—What is the matter.
Mrs. Shad—Jack use 1 such terrible 

eser.ee of the children.
a sister ofTEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 

Capital sod Reserve, $2,900,000vr

\ r
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Eddy’s
Toilet Papers

WE Invite comparison as regardsAre the VERY BEST values going.
QUALITY and QUANTITY of paper aupptled. Compare by «tuai count 
the numtwr of sheets in the eo cejled cheaper papers with the Eddy make, 

aad you will find that you get more for the same money In Eddy*».

Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask for 

EDDY’S MATCHES

*

WILSONS

FLY Kill them alk 
No dead Itlee 
lying about 

when weed 00PADS
-----SOLD »Y------

DHUCCISTS, GROCERS «RD GERERAI STORES 
too. per packet, er a pockets for 250. 

will lut s whole eeuen.
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RAILWAY SMASH.
'»k>i "i«.4*<jM -«ii=?: r?

DISASTROUS AND FATAL FIRE 
SWEPT OLD ORCHARD, MAINE.

Two Lives Lost, Five Persons Hurt, 17 Summer 
Hotels and 60 Cottages Burned.

POUCYI9TO 
PAY DIVIDENDS

PLOT DISCOVERED. MRS, EDDY’S SANITY.
PLAINTIFFS SBBK TO PBOVB THAT f»n«ili«n fnmi Hurt in * Wreck 

and May Die.
JAPANESE SCHOONERS COMBINE TO 

LOOT ROOKERIES. SHE IS DERANGED.
J___1

Speculation or Delusion — Christian 
Science Net a Religion, But a System 
of Medicine, Says Counsel.

AH Roads Would ko Harrimo’s 
if He Conld Control Them.

Dee Mnioee, la., Aug. 16— A special 
to the Register and Leader aaya a fast 
Burlington train from Denver to Oiicago, 
wee wrecked a mile east of Russell yes
terday, injuring eleven persons, two pi 
whom may die.

The derailment of the front truck of 
the tint mail coach, was the cauee of 
the wreck: The severely hurt hsduile:

Mm. James B. Ryedel, New Brunswick, 
raiy^a, internally injured. May die.

Weston, la.,- Ang. !•/—A Burlington 
passenger train, southbound, wW de
railed yesterday by a broken flange. Louie 
N. Wilson, of Kansas City, wae killed 
and several persons were severely hurt.

They. Are Carrying Machina Guns— 
Cruiser Buffalo Win Be Despatched 
to Protect Sealing Grounds Against 
Molestation. " L

Concord, N. H., Aug. 19.—The hear
ing before the Masters who are to 
determine the mental competency ot 
Mr». Mary Baker G. Edddy, head of the 
Christian Science Church, was adjourned 
this afternoon, to permit the Masters 
and counsel to Investigate the aged sub
ject at 2 p. m.

The term “general insanity,” as ap
plied to the coidition of Mrs. Maiy 
Baker G. Bidy by Dewitt €. Howe, 
counsel for the plaintiffs, in the ac
counting suit brought against Mrs. 
Eddy, was formally withdrawn by Mr 
Howe at to-day* hearing before the 
Masters, who are considering the <V 
tion of the Christian Science leader's 
competency. Mr. Howe explained that 
while the courts of this and other 
States use this phrase repeatedly to 
describe such a condition, it is not the 
technical term used by the Alienists.

At this point Judge Aldrich, for the 
Masters, said that the question to be 
determined is one of competence to 
manage property, not one of insanity, 
general delusion or religious delusion.

"We will show your Honors,” de
clared Mr. Howe, “not a monomania on 
the part of Mrs. Eddy, but a condition 
of insanity which influences every ac
tion of her life.”

Judge Aldrich asked if the Masters 
had any more right to decide against 
Christian Science as a religion than 
against Catholicism or spiritualism.

“Christian Science is a system of 
medicine, not a religion” replie»! Mr. 
Howe. “In so far as Christian Science 
is speculation, it cannot be called a 
delusion, but when it is based upon 
supnosed facts, which can be proved not 
to be facts, then it is a delusion.”

Judge Aldrich asked how this matter 
of delusion was to be connected with 
business capacity. He spoke of the wide
spread belief in the efficacy of prayer 
to alter natural conditions, and asked 
if that was not as much a delusion 
as a prayer in the cure of disease by 
prayer.

“Not at all.” replied Mr. Howe. “The 
former is entirely a matter of specula
tion; the latter is susceptible of proof.”

As a step in the proof that her al
leged delusions affected Mrs. Eddy's 
feelings toward her relatives, Mr. Howe 
claimed it is competent to show how 
these delusions affected her feeling to
ward her most Intimate friends and first 
supporters.

“Can you connect these isolate! 
cases of prejudice with her feelings to
ward George W. Glover T” asked Judge 
Aldrich.

“I think we can,” said / Mr. Howe. 
He quoted a letter fromv.Mrs. Eddy, 
written in I860, affirming her belief 
that her son would endeavor *o bresk 
her will after her death, and asking 
for the best advice as to conveying her 
copyrights *° that they would be beyon i 
his reach.

Not Come for Federal Own
ership of Reüweys.

Th

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 18.—An organiz
ed plot to loot not only the rookeries of 
the ^ Pribyloff Islands and the St. Paul 
and St. George IslaxtJs, but also the 
salt houses, where the North Ameri
cans Trading and Transportation Com
pany have a large number of pelts 
salted awaiting shipment, has been 
discovered, with the result that the 
United States Government has decid
ed to dispatch the cruiser Buffalo to 
Be vie.

The news was brought here by the 
sealing schooner Vera, which has return
ed from a hunting cruise in the North 
Pacific. She reported that an arrange
ment had ben reached by a number of 

each of

A 8
It is believed

-warn loot, and five persons were injured, en overlitfifed lamp.
.. . . .. . ... The total insurance on the property, itthree seriously, ea a result of the tire ,g ^ wi„ ut eIceed $150,oo<,
which swept through this sea resort last The Hotel Fisk, one of the finest on 
night, causing a loss of from half a ntfl- the beach, valued at $50,000; the Hotel 
lion to three-ouarters of a million dollars. Emerson, valued at $75,000, with its 

The dead: Philip Partridge, of Kenne- furnishings; the Hotel Alberta, the 
bunk, killed by locomotive while crossing Aldine, the Lawrence House and half a 
track on way to fire; and an unidentified dozen smaller hotels, together with about 
man. fifty cottages, were destroyed within

Bev. Rufus Jones, pastor of Trinity two hours.
Church, Saco, seriously hurt by explosion All the buildings were of wooden con- 
of soda tank. struction.

Newton Merrill, Salem, Mass., Boston The Old Orchard fire department, 
À Maine engineer, seriously hurt by same which consists only of one small steam 
explosion. fire engine and a hose wagon, were ut-

Mr. Emerson, father of proprietor of terly unable to cope with the blase, 
Hotel Emerson, hurt by same explosion; and firemen from Portland, .Biddeford 
also ah unidentified man, probably fatal- and Saco, who responded to calls 1 for 
ly injured. assistance, were hampered for some

Miss Menard, of Kennebuyk, badly time with difficulty with the hose coup- 
bruised by being thrown from carriage lings.
in which she was riding with Partridge. An area of about fifty acres along the 

The injured are being treated at hoe- beach was soon blazing. In this area 
pitals in Biddeford. were located some of the most popular

Seventeen summer hotels, sixty cot- of the hotels, all of which were filled 
tagee and a score of buildings occupied with summer gueàts. Many valuable 
by store were destroyed. y summer cottages were also swept by the

The explosion which caused'so many fire. Most of the guests managed to 
injuries occurred in Hogan's drug store, save a considerable quantity of their 
on Old Orchard avenue. personal effects.

Old Orchard, Me., Aug. 18.—Two lives that the fire started from Agitation Hots Beth the PdhBc 
and the Roads.

Reno, Nev., Aug. 19.—“AU of the rail
roads In the country would be mine if I 
could get control of them,” laid Edward 
H. Harriman to a reporter for the State 
Journal on his arrival at Sparks, Nev., 
the divisional terminal, yesterday. “I 
have been quoted seriously for an ex
pression made jocularly to the effect 
that I would manage the railroads for 
the Federal Government; that I would 
turn my holdings over io the United 
States for a fair compensation and act 
then as a commissioner,” Mr. Harripnan 
continued.

AIRSHIP BOMBS.
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE WOULD 

FORBID THROWING THEM.
HrJapanese sealing schooners, 

which carrifM, besides the usual arma
ment used in banting, one or more ma
chine guns on board, to unite, in making 
a concentrated raid on the islands, the 
guards on which are too weak to resist 
such an invasion.

The Vera spoke the Japanese sealer 
Kineel in northern waters and learned 
from her that she would take part in 
the raid.

The sealers on board said that thirty- 
three schooners were to come to the 
Behring Rea this winter, and would 
make a dash on the islaitls, club the 
seals on the rookeries and loot the salt 
houses.

A raid on Copper Island was also con
templated.

No International Court—Zionist Confer
ence Open»—Hebrews Urged to be 
Faithful to Land of Their Adoption.“But I am / misunderstood. The time 

has not come for Federal ownership. Per
sonally, with all the lines in my posses
sion, I would be better suited.”

“What is your policy concerning the 
management of the railroads that wa 
are told you own!” was asked.

“It is to pay dividends," came the de
cisive answer. “Since 1898 we have 
spent $300,000,000 for improvements. We 
want returns. Mine, then, is a financial 
policy;
Other
concerned with them. There is not much 
to that policy excepting to make a good 
investments better. Results—they bring 
success.

“Agitation of the abuse on the rail
roads makes harder the accomplishment 
of local improvements. Facts that in 
themselves are insignificant are magni
fied and distorted by the public mind 
until they<become harmful to the inter
ests of the public and to us. It is the 
spirit of the age—and the newspapers— 
so what can we do?”

“Why did you not answer the ques
tions put to you by the Inter-State Com
merce Commission, and will you answer 
them when the proceedings commenced 
by the Department of Justice force you 
to appear for the second time?” the re- 

“I refused to tell what 
I knew about the Chicago & Alton pur
chase because the questions put to me 
deal with matters of policy,” Mr. Harri
man replied.

"Some of them I could not

The Hague, Aug. 19.—To all intenta 
and purposes, as a result of yesterday 
morning's sitting of the committee the 
throwing of explosives from balloons atfl 
airships is forbidden.

M. Beernaert left this afternoon for 
Brussels, whither he goes holding highly 
pessimistic views concerning the peace 
conference, and believing that the Amer
ican proposition for the tsatblishment 
of a permanent international court of ar 
bitration is doomed.

The British delegates have received in
structions to act with vigor, and are do
ing so. They are pushing forward the 
American proposition and also arranging 
ican proposition for the establishment 
which can only be put forwaAl as a wish 
at the closing session.

A feature of the opening of the Zion
ist Conference here this 
grand speech byy Dr. Max 
Among other things, he said that Zion
ism was the Hebrew reply to anti-Semit
ism and the persecution of the Hebrew 
race throughout'the world. It wae a 
vital question for Hebrews either to 
cept Zionism or submit to national dis
grace or bankruptcy. y

The Anglo-Jerusalem scrohe, he de
clared, was progressing favorably and 

Id become the banner under which 
Hebrews would fight, showing the world 
the power of their civilization. Every 
Hebrew had two countries—that of his 
adoption aifl the Holy Land, and he 
must be faithful to both.

I watch that end of the 
matters are left to the

e game, 
officials

ft

RAILROAD TELEGRAPHERS
WILL NOT BE CALLED OUT.

HAD TWO APPENDICES.

Cincinnati Surgeons Startled by a Wo
man's Over-Supply of Trouble.

Cincinnati, Aug. 19.—A freak case of 
appendicitis was discovered here, when 
Drs. Charles Geiser and H. C. Robinson, 
operating on Mrs. Annie Grooms, found 
that the woman had the disease in two 
places, because she had ' two appendixes 
instead

One was in its proper place, being 
attached to the large intestine at a point 

its connection with the stomach. 
The other liung from the wall of the 
abdomen, but was as perfect in form as 

They were connected by a 
small membraneous tissue, which sim
ply held them together, although not 
making a continuous tube.

The physicians removed both append
ages and Mrs. Grooms rallied from the 
operation in a wonderful manner, 
rapidly gained strength and the physi
cians say that she can be sent home in a 
few days.

Will Subscribe $60,000—Situation in Toronto and 
" Montreal—Woman at Bottom of it.

ng was a 
NordaiL

v■ local officials have asserted, was insulted 
by F. J. Ryan, an operator in the com
pany's Los Angeles office. *Mrs. Nichols 
herself has no desire to be placed in an 
unnecessarily prominent position in the 
controversy and trouble that led to Ry
an's discharge and the ensuing strike of 
the operators in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Nichols lias been in the employ of 
the Western Union several years and the 
local officials rate her as a competent 
operator. According to the story told, 
she was subjected to annoyances and 
abuse over the wire. She says that sev
eral of the night operators at the West 
Oakland offices were apprised of the 
messages, received them and knew of the 
trouble.

It is said that unintelligible messages 
were sent from the Los Angeles office, 
causing serious delay to business. Inves
tigation followed, according to the West
ern Union officials, and as a result Oper
ator Ryan was dismissed from the 
vice. To force his reinstatement his fel
low workers went on strike, precipitat
ing the trouble that now ties up the 
wires of both the Western Union and 
Postal companies throughout the United 
States and Canada.

New York despatch: Up to noon to
day the order for a general strike of all 
commercial telegraph operators which wae 
issued by President Small, of the union, 
last night, had met with no response 
from the men at 
Western Union or the Postal Telegraph 
Companies, or those in the Associated 
Press. The officials of the two big com
panies said this forenoon that they had 
tailed to discover that the strike order 
had any effect on the situation. The ex- 
tenrion of communication to the more 
remote and small towns was proceeding 
rapidly, and business was being moved 
expeditiously.

i ac-
« near

I porter asked. I
the first. N

work in either the

answer any 
more than you could if asked from whom 
you bought your suspenders or how 
much you jpid for your shirt. I could 
not, to be specific, answer all the 
lions, in justice to 
purchase.

But now that the proceedings have 
been started to get these replies, I will 
probably not refuse again. Inquiries di- 
rected to me in regard to the Chicago 
& Alton case will perhaps result in the 
answers desired by the Inter-State Com
merce Commission. It was a business 
principle involved that prevented me 
from answering questions . I may an- 
swer when the matter comes up again.”

SCHOOL WALL FULL OF SNAKES.

Carpenters Repairing It Had to Kill 
Seven Disputing Way,

Elkton, Md., Aug. 19.—Repairs to Back 
Creik school house, four miles from here, 
were interrupted Tuesday by the 
ering of a nest of black snakes amid the 
framework, and a fierce battle between 
the reptiles and Amos Pierson and ^r- 
thur Rambo, two carpenters, ensued to 
determine whether the men or the 
snakes Were in possession. Some of iBe 
snakes were eight feet long, and these 
shewed fight when the removal of the 
weather ‘boarding exposed them. The 
smaller, evidently their young, crawled 
into recesses farther back.

With poles and axes, the men killed 
seven large ones.

II
She

ques-
my associates in the CAPTAIN SUICIDED.

NECK BROKEN IN ELEVATOR.

Fourteen Passengers and Four Sail
ors Lost in Shipwreck.

Domestic Attempted to use a Hoist fot 
Coal.

Moncton despatch: Attempting to ride 
down stairs in an elevator intended only 
for freight, twenty-year-old Laura Mit
chell, employed as a domestic by Dr. O. 
B. Price, had her neck broken this morn
ing. A little girl who was passing down 
stairs saw the face of the dead girl pro
truding through between the wall and 
the elevator box and immediately gave 
the alarm.

The girl had been there probably half 
an hour, life being entirely extinct, and 
a medical examination proved that her 
neck was broken. No inquest will be 
held, as no one saw the affair and the 
circumstances point to a pure accident. 
Thî girl belonged to Beersvillc.

Both Sides Confident.
Toronto despatch: The third day of 

the strike of telegraph operators em
ployed in Toronto by the Great North
western Company closed with both sides 
confident, and each claiming to be abso
lutely satisfied with the trend of events. 
Both the company and their employees 
appeared to be settling down for a strug
gle that might last for weeks. The inti
mation that the company would only 
pay the employees for July yesterday af
ternoon, the regular monthly pay day, 
was received with some delight by the 
strikers, they believing that the com
pany had not yet come to a final deci
sion not to meet them in conference and 
consider them discharged. There has 
been no disorder during the strike, the 
men having decided not to interfere 
with the company doing business in any 
way they may see fit.

Mr. Arthur Hood, for years a busi
ness solicitor for the G. N. W. Com
pany, was discharged yesterday for re
fusing to go to the operating room and 
take charge of a wire. Mr. Hood said 
yesterday that he would seek employ
ment elsewhere in another line of busi
ness, as ho did not care to return to 
telegraphing, even if the strike were a * 
thing of the past.

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 19.—Details re
ceived here of the wreck in Fllrdero Bay, 
of $he American berk Prussia, from Nor
folk, March 20, for Port Townsend,

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Men at work noimced from P^nta Arenas, Strait of 
the Canauiau Pacific depot are Mageliailf ÿésterday, say that the Cap- 

cf the peculiar -consign? tain committed suicide when the vessel 
ment thafr came through Montreal ran ^hore and that fourteen passengers, 
yesterday on its way to Toronto. It ^ 0<iditicn to four sailers, loet} |M|t 
should have been transferred at North j ]}Teg>
Bay, but someone blundered, and eo t ______
it came as far as Montreal. A couple I 
of expressmen stepped into the car in | 
whjch the consignment lay, , and pro
ceed to clear it but. »

Suddenly one of them gave a yell, and 
with his hair on end and his eyes pop
ping out, jumped for the door. His com
panion shouted a question after him and 
turned to do th^work alone. >yhen he, 
too, stared intently for a blivi liccr 
mg second into a cornej qI the car, af
ter wjbich ht emïtteJ a yell worse than 
the other one and tried to climb up the 
side of the car in his terror.

SNAKE STARTLED EXPRESSMEN.

It Escaped From a Box in a Car at 
Montreal. i

about

MERRY DEL VAL .t
uncov-

MEN DROPPING OUT.To be Appointed Vice-General of 
the Pope. CAN’T KILL M0RENG0.

The United Mine Workers Losing 
Their Members.The African Chief Harassing the Ger

mans Continually.
Cape Town, Aug. 19.—The Germans 

are threatened with a revival of the 
insurrection in their Southwest African 
territory. Jakob Morengo, the chief, 
who has caused them more trouble than 
all the others combined and who has 
been in the custody of the British eince 
he sought refuge in Cape Colony after 
the last hostilities, c^eiped yesterday, 
joined with another chief from the Ger
man colduy, 
turned swiftly to German Southwest 
Africa. The- Cape police followed, but 
the difficulties of the country prevented 
their intercepting the fugitive chief.

Morengo has repeatedly killed twenty 
to thirty Germans in ambush, and the 
German authorities have five times joy
fully announced his death, but they have 
never succeeded in, killing or capturing

Rome, Aug. 19.—It is rumored that 
the Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, whose health is failing, 
will be appointed Vice-General of the 
Pope, succeeding Cardinal Respighi, who 
will succeed the late Cardinal Svampa as 
Archbishop of Bologne.

1
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Üug. i».— President 

Mitchell of the United Mine Workers, 
arrived here yesterday from Chicago and 
feeld a long conference with three dis
trict presidents of the anthracite regions. 
The conference was a secret one, but it 
is understood that the main subject 
der discussion is the loss of membership 
in the union in the anthracite field.

The conference will continue to-day 
after which a statement will be given 
out as to what course of action will be 
pursued toward reclaiming those mine 
workers who have dropped out of the un
ion.

Jhe fact of the matter is, the men 
saw a snake. The snake had escaped from 
the box in the course of its trip to To
ronto, where it is to be used for exhibi
tion purposes.

FIANCE SEES GIRL DROWN.
DROWNED SELF.I un-

Knocked From Launch by Bowsprit of » 
Colliding Sloop.

Norfolk, Va., Aug. 19.—A pleasure 
launch filled with young people, return
ing to Elizabeth City, N.C.; on the Pas
quotank River, last night, was rammed 
by the sloop Alert, whose bowsprit pen
etrated the shell-like 
launch's cabin. Miss Bessie Whidbee, 19 
}Tars old, was carried overboard and 
drowned, and her fiancee, Thomas Roher, 
was badly injured, 
wcic injured. Miss Whidbec’s brother 
was drowned in the Pasquotank River 
twj years ago.

THE G. N. W. • Virginia Woman Concluded She Was 
Losing Her Mind. and with 400 followers re-

How the Lenrienx Act Will be Applied 
if Necessary. Î Manchester, Va.. Aug. 19.—While sev-

Company has not
bor Depot for the application of the In- ! day, and ended her troubles in the water 
dustxial Disputes Act to the present \ below. A long deep gash over the left

MUST SUPPORT BOTH WIVES.

es Novel Order When Two 
Wo'tqen Plead for Bigamist.

New York. Aug, 19.—The rare spec
tacle of two wives pleading that mercy 
be shown a bigamous husband in Jus
tice Foster’s branch of the Court of Gen
eral Sessions this morning led to the un
usual action of the Court in ordering 
that the offender support both women, 
the imposition of sentence being deferred 
for the present.

Lillian Keuhn, who said she married 
Herman Keuhn 15 years ago in Austria, 

! and has several children, told the Jus- 
I tice that she^yas the first wife. His sec
ond wife was Sadie Rottenberg, and he 
married her in November, last year.

“I’ll have to go to the poorhouse if 
you send him to jail,” said Sadie, when 
the jury returned a verdict of guilty. 

UR“ “So will I,” said the other woman.
be,,, at the bottom of the trouble, which , i,Ju^jCe rBm*r,k*d «“J ?ol°ra°n
started as the large number of coverts T wh?t ‘\do >“
were being lined up in front of the pul- ! k he released kuehn on
pit. Someone yelled “fight,” and then that he "uuM l,rov,de for both
followed a wild rush for the door. Men ' 
were cut, stabbed and beaten into in
sensibility, and several were seriously 
hurt. A number of the rioters are un
der arrest.

CourtMoore,
. mother of three children, leaped from 

yet applied to the La- | Mayer bridge shortly before noon Mon-
aDI)lica.'lion of the In- ! <1n v nnH nnrltvl hor (rmi)tlp

walls of ’ the

SOCIALISTS WOULD GO TO WAR.
d«striai Disputes
strike of telegraph operators in Toronto ! eye indicated that death was probably 
and Montreal is considered here to be an j instantaneous. It is believed that as a 
indication that the company is not so j result of long sickness and continued 
far seriously inconvenienced by the j loss of sleep, the unfortunate young 
strike. The remedy for the existing con- • woman was temporarly deranged. After 
dition h plainly provided in the act. | a sleepless night she arose haggard and 
It Is “tafced on t?ood authority that if 1 wo.*n this morning, and attempted to

French Congress Considers Its Duty tf 
Defend Country.

Several others also

Nancy, France, Aug. 19.—The Social
ist Congress, at its session to-day, re
affirmed the declartion made at Lim
oges last year regarding it being the - 
duty of French Socialists to defend the 
country if attacked. M. Herve and other 
extremists made a hard fight against 
the resolution, declaring that militarism 
is the “natural effect of a capitalistic re
gime and is bhsed on the antagonism of 
class interests,” and declared himself 
in favor of a military strike in case of 
war.

DIED HUNTING A WOLF.

Farmer, While Riding Across Prairie^
Fell into a iioie. SERIOUS RIOT AT REVIVAL.It Is °t ited on good authority that if ! wo/n this morning, and attemp 

the operators of the company here go j cook some eggs for her husband's break- 
on strike or if any outside agitator at- ! fast. Before she got through the eggs 
tempts to incite to a strike, the depart- | were badly burned.
ment will be at once asked to apply the j “I think I am losing my mind,” she 
penalties provided in the act. Clause 60 ! sobbed to her husband. A few minutes 
provides as follows: | afterward she went out and was not

“Any person who incites, encourages j s*-611 again until her bad y was recov- 
or aids in any manner any employees to j ere*I- 
declare or continue a lo#k-out, or any * “
employee to go or continue on strike, 
contrary to the provisions of the act, 
ehall be liable to a fine of not less than 
fifty dollars nor more than one thousand 
dollars.”

I
Fight Started as Dorology is Being 

Sung Leads to Many Injuries.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 19.— Chris. 

Kunzelman, a young farmer of Park- 
dale, north of the city, died from in
juries received while hunting a wolf. 
Deceased was drawing a load of hay 
into the city Tuesday when a wolf

Richmond, Va., Aug. 19.—Just as the 
Dcxology was about to be sung during 
a great revival meeting in Peterville 
Negro Baptist Church In Buckingham 
County, trouble began. Whisky, 1 which 
had been circulated pretty freely, tko 
the district is ‘dry,” is said to have

tlie r<5ad. Kunzelman, keen 
for the hunt, unhitched one horse and 
startefl across the prairie * in pursuit. 
It was growing dark, and the young 
man did not notice a depe hole, into 
which horse and rider plunged.

The depth of the fall was six feet, suf
ficient to break the animal’s neck, and it 
died in a short time. Kunzelman sus- 
tainri.i internal injuries, and had a num
ber of boneer fractured. He was taken 
home by a neighboring farmer, but his 
ease was hopeless from the first.

WEDS HIS OWN PRIZE BEAUTY. In the course of a violent speech M. 
Herve referred to the “bandits in French 
uniforms who massacred the Mordc-

M. Herve’s resolution against defend
ing the country in case of war was de
feated by 251 to 41 votes.

Wooer Orly Knew Her Charm After She 
Had Won.

Pittsbur, Aug. 19.—The elopement of 
a prize winner in a bea'uty contest with 
a ipan who had once jilted her because 
he did not realize how beautiful she was 

; was cause for liberal comment here to- 
j day.

Anna V. McCarthy, a dainty miss of 
18 summers, is the officially recognized 
beautiful bride, and Charles A. Appman, 
a Carnegie Steel Company employee, is 
the convinced bridegroom.

Some months ago Appman had a quar
rel with his oretty little sweetheart, and 
they parted, apparently for “keeps.” 
Some unknown admirer listed Miss Mc
Carthy in a prize beauty contest and 
Anna ran third, beating the field by sev
eral lengths.

When Charlie saw Anna's pint are in 
the paper, his old-time love arose with
in him, and he Again sought her out. 
The couple disappeared several days ago, 
and to-day the glad tidings arrived that 
they had been married.

Keuhn left court with Sadie. Before 
doing so, however, he asked Justice Fos
ter whether he could live with both 
wives as well as support them. The Jus
tice replied that he must live only with 
his legal wife.

WOMAN AT BOTTOM.
■7

STRATFORD POSTAL DELIVERY.Cause of Telegraphers’ Strike a Female 
Operator.

Oakland, Cal., despatch: Bearing out 
the truth of the old saying which ungal- 
lantly seeks to impose 
shoulders the responsibility of being the 
creator of all trouble that has involved 
mr.n since the old days of the Garden of 
Ed n. is the discovery that a woman is 
at the bottom of the telegraphers' strike 
which now involves some 20,000 opera
tors in 96 cities, and hinders the trans
action of business to an extent that 
means a loss of millions to the commer
cial Interests of the United States and 
Canady.

In this instance “the wfiman at the 
bottom of it” is Mrs. Sad^ Nichola a 
WAtom Union operator here who, toe

Free System Inaugurated With Seven 
Carriers.

A Stratford despatch: The free 
delivery system was inaugurate 
this city to-day for the first time. 
Seven earners
throughout the city ard it w wxwîet- 
stood that this number will be sup-j 
plemented in the near future in order 
to make the service more complete _and 
up to the needs of the public. Three 
deliveries wiJJ be nyido difHy for btaai- 
ness houses, two for the business a^nd 
residential section and one for the 
skirts of the city. The* following cap* 
riers were appointed : J. Dillon, J. A. 
Gough, C. McGuire. II. La woo n, J. Baii- 

I ;| - . non, W. Austerberry, G. Dalgleish.

MAIMED BABY’S DYING WAIL.QUIET ON PERSIAN FRONTIER.
postal 
d in

CAMPERS POISONED.Turkish Troops Not Advancing Into , “0h> Mamma- MV LeKs Hurt So!” Moans 
Disputed Territory. j Car’s Tiny victim-

Washington, Aug. 19.—The situation is Reading, Pa., Aug. 19.—While play
improving on the boundary between Per- ing in front of his father’s hour*e, Frank 
sia and Turkey, according to the report Stanley, a 2-year-old child, rolled from Brockville, Aug. 15.—Mrs. Eisseman, a
to the State Department from Ambas- a pile of dirt upon the trolley tracks in Brooklyn woman, who. with her hus-
sador Leishman, dated Constantinople to- front of a passing car. The baby was so band, has been camping with a party of
day. He says: badly injured that his legs had <to friends above Butternut Bay, was taken

“British telegraphic advices are to the amputated, and death resulted from ex- *’1 after eating canned beans,^ which had
effect that the Turkish troops have not haiwtion soon thereafter. been warm^i up and left Asidè to oooL
advanced further in the disputed ter- When his horror-stricken mother pick- For a time little hope was held out for
ritory. Urumiah district now compara- ®d him up after the accident, the child ber recovery, but after being brought
lively qluet. The United States consul cried: here for treatment in the hospital she
at Tabrizis is leaving unofficially fur “Oh, mamma, my legs hurt so! That rallied, and is now said to be out of 
Urumiah.” big car has killed me.” danger.

on woman’s

j Brooklyn Woman 111 From Eating Canned 
Beans. traversed the routes

;
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^ Rural schools opened on Monday !

Early Monday morning n white 
front was noticed on low-lying land.

The I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge meets 
next year in Ht Thomas.

Mrs. Abner Wiltee of Watertown 
N.T., to visiting friends in Athens.

Mr. Howard Walker of Smith's 
Falls was • visitor in Athens last 
week.

Miss Victor» and Miss Mamie Lee 
were laat week guests of Mrs. R. N.
Dowsley at Charleston Lake.

Mr. James Smith and family of 
Watertown are visiting relations here 
and at Charleston.

Miss Hattie M. Bull is of Lana- 
downe is visiting friends at Brighton 
and Smithfield.

Mr. R. C. Latimer to in Ottawa this 
week attending the annual meeting of 
the I.O.F. High Court.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Taggart of 
Ottawa visited at the home of Mrs.
Stone last week.

Mr. Alvin Gilroy will represent 
Court Glen Buell at the High Court 
meeting in Ottawa this week.

Mrs C. H. Elliott and little grand
son of Victoria Harbor returned to 
Athene last week.
—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—60o per 
package.

The honey crop committee of the 
Ontario Bee Producers’ Association 
declare that the crop is short and have 
recommended an advance in prices.

The pruning of the shade trees on 
the village streets makes a marked 
improvement, and the work could be 
carried still further with beneficial 
results.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Blanchard left 
Athens this (Wednesday) morning for 
Vancouver, B.C., where they will re
main for at least a year with their 
daughters.

Mrs. 8. Russell of Delta, ill for a 
long time with a paralytic affection, 
went to Montreal on Saturday laat for 
treatment at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

There will he morning prayer at 11 
o'clock, followed by a celebration of 
the Holy Communion on Sunday next 314 
in the Anglician Church. There will 
be no evening prayer.

The funeral of the late John Hud
son was held at Trevelyan on Wednes
day last and was largely attended by 
many old friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Hudson had been seriously ill for 
a long time.

An informal meeting of the village 
council was held on Monday evening 
at which several matters of public 
business were discussed, but no action, 
other than of an advisory character, 
was taken.

Hay is now selling in Brockville at 
$20 per ton. The shortage in Eastern 
Ontario is said by The Sun to be more 
pronounced than in the western part 
of the province. Reports from all 
sources indicate a shortage in the yield 
of oats.

Some cooks use cassia, some use 
cinnamon and pay a higher price for 
it. A report just issued from the 
analytical laboratory of the Inland 
Revenue Department, Ottawa, states 
that there is no material difference 
between the two.

Mr. Fred Lee of Lodi, California, is 
this week visiting his aunt, Miss Lee,
Wiltse street, and calling on old friends 
in Athens. Mr. Lee lives in a section 
for which a drought has no terrors, as 
the people rely upon irrigation for their Call'and see our stock and test the 
crops. San Joaquin County, in which extraordinary value contained in our 
Lodi is situated, is a famous fruit special prices, 
section.

G. A. Putnam, Superintendent of 
Dairy Instruction for Ontario, estimates 
that up to the middle of August, the 
Province was IS per cent below the 
output for the corresponding date last 
year. It is probable that the defi
ciency will be even greater for the 
whole season.
^ The death occurred at his home 
near North Augusta on Friday last of 
Charles Pepper, a blacksmith, highly 
esteemed where he was known in the 
Counties of Leeds and Grenville. He 
was born on tne Pepper homestead, 
about three miles from the village of 
Addison. After learning his trade he 
carried on business in Toledo until a 
few years ago when he removed to the 
vicinity of North Augusta. The 
deceased was twice married first to 
Miss McManus, then to Mrs. Webster,, 
who, with a large family survive.
Mr. Pepper was 77 years old.

;
The public school board met on 

Thursday evening in the town hall.
The engagement of the new principal 
was finally confirmed (salary $800), a 
number of small accounts were passed 
and preparations made for the opening B • 
of the public and model schools. It 5 

f was thought that the model attendance g 
* would, as usual, be between 80 and 40.

We don’t like to make obmpartoone» 
because the Education Department is 
opposed to that sort of thing, but we 
can’t refrain from saying that the 
record made by the Athens High 
School at the recent exam’s to of a 
character to mahe other high schools 
and collegiatea throughout the province 
sit up and take notice. Our staff did 
very creditable work indeed during the 
past year.

or*!muA Pocket Brownie Picnic
Supplies

The Merchants Bank ef Canada ■ u

* ESTABLISHED - • 1864
.. $ 9,674,596

68,000.000
87,000,000

iThe hew No. 2 Folding
Meniscus lense, Automatic Shutter 
with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus
ing lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
H. C. Kodak film, makes pictures 
2Jx3J inches. Price $0.00.

Capital and Reserve .. 
Assets 
Deposits

Every Requisite in 
groceries for theI(over) 

...........(over)

ClHereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly. p or

I Cottage |
FOUR TIMES A YEAR5

IWm. Coates & Son,
Jewel*» and Optidaa».

Brockville, Ont.
1I CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 

SAUCES 

RELISHES 

BISCUITS, ETC.

On the following dates May 81, August 31, November 30 and 
February 28. $1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
$ I1 I

R 1ATHENS BRANCH
t Hood’sÜtâbUehedlSe I«J

I ILocal and General Mies Allingham, Holiness evange
list, returned to Athens last week.

Mr. and Mia Philip Hollingsworth 
of Manbard spent Sunday with friends 
here. ,

A number of Athens Masons 
attended the obeequies of the late Dr. 
McGhie at Elgin on Sunday.

Local option by-laws will be voted 
on in upwards of 160 Ontario munici
palities in January next

Mias Sarah Trotter of Smith’s Falls 
has returned home after spending four 
weeks camping on Rideau Lake.

Mr. 8. B. Covey returned to Syra
cuse. N. ST., on Monday alter a pleasant 
visit at the home of his mother here.

Rev. B. B. and Mrs. Brown and 
ch ildren of Montreal are guests of 
M r. and Mrs. Malcolm Brown, Pearl 
street.

Every man who recovers trom an ill* 
ness likes to tell how be used hie own 
judgment and defied the doctor’s advice.

1 1.Î THKJTS

S aAll your hot weather needs in I 

the grocery line are here. Good q 
j| value and prompt service always. ^

and preventive S 
wgrM&Bever ] 

flO-roundl

Toronto Fair opens next Monday.

There will be no fair at Iroquois 
this year.

Mr. Clifford Blancher of Water- 
town, N.Y., is home for vacation.

Misses Jessie and Leita Arnold are 
visiting friends at Lachine, Que.

Mias Gertie Cross and Mies Addi° 
Cheetham were visiting friends a* 
Morton on Sunday last.

T
Hknown. Mb on I indidai, producing its un

equalled effect* by purify
ing, vitalizing! MuBMg
the blood ol

Large stock on hand of 
Ploor, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, Ate 
at lowest prices.

I G. A; McClary i s
* 8Wok mat

pend. Accept no subeti- 
lut-e tor Hood’s, but in-

FMJTJB

FÜBMXTÜBSMiss Gerturde Shaw is still very ill 
at her home. Her many friends hope 
for her speedy recovery.

Epworth League topic : “Hospitals 
and Medical Missions.’’ Leader, Mra. 
T. S. Kendrick.

Mr. Claude Patterson, medical 
student, visited at his home here last 
week.

AND ONLY HOOD’S. jtew nESiajirs
In furniture, new designs 

both useful and beautiful are 
constantly being brought for
ward, and from these we select 
what we think best fitted for the 
trade of this district. That’s 

| why it is a pleasure to inspect 
1 our stock—that's why you find 
S here just what you want. See

I

The People’s ColumnAll binde of
n tiding Lumber Pash, Doors, Shingle

Water and Whev Tanks, too Adv ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 86c 
forflratinsertion and 10c each subsequentMrs. F. Judson has returned home 

from a .visit with friends at Lynd- 
hurst
—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

The Ottawa Normal School is to be 
improved by » $10,000 addition which 
is to be made shortly.

Miss Gladys Churchill spent laat 
week in Newboro the guest of her 
cousin, Master Charlie Bass.

Miss Essie Earl of Mallortown to 
visiting her sister, Miss Alexins Earl 
of Wilteetown.

Mrs. Joseph Kerr spent a few days 
last week visiting friends at Wash
burn’s Corners.

If a man occasionally tells a woman 
how pretty she looks she will forgive 
moat of the other lies he tells her.

Mr. McAllister of the Merchants 
Bank, Lanas ter, has been visiting 
friends in Athens for a few days.

Mra. A. Coleman and daughter, 
Miss Lily, of Ottawa, have been visit
ing friends in Athens for a few day.
—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Queen's University medical classes 
re-open on September 30th. Thoee in 
arts, science and mining on October 
2nd.

ourThe report that Iroquois temperance 
people had agreed not to press for 
local option if a fine new hotel were
hui t is denied.

When a man says, “Now tell me 
exactly what you think," he means 
that he wants yon to tell him just 
what he thinks.

The “ideal husbands” and “ideal 
wives” are often found without ideas 
enough between the two for one good 
one of either kind.

When a man’s friend praisesXhim to 
his wife she looks pleased, if a bride, 
but if she has been married quite a 
while she looks suspicious.

Mr. E Hogan of Smith’s Falls and 
Miss Ina Trotter of Portland were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenney 
at Portland recently.

Mrs. 8. J. Stevens, who has been ill 
for several weeks, is now receiving 
treatment at St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville.

Mrs John Beeley and family left this 
week to take up residence at Hailev 
bury, where Mr Besley has been em
ployed for several week».

The Misses Webster of Athens and 
Miss Maud of Oak Leaf returned 
home last week from a pleasant so 
journ on the St. Lawrence.
—For Qu.ility and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

Mr. Gordon Hughes of Athens was 
one of the four candidates in Leeds 
and Grenville who were successful in 
the examination for Part I. of 1st 
Class.

Mr. R. Stafford of Lyn conducted 
the evening service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday and preached an 
excellent sermon The musical service 
included a solo by Miss Culbert.

The temperance workers of Bastard 
and Burgess (S) and South Crosby 
held an organization meeting at 
Phillipsville recently and unanimously 
decided upon a local option campaign.

1 Parlor* Suits 
5 Bedroom Suites

Dining Suits
| Handsome Rockers, Easy
I Chairs, Couches, Enamelled I 
| Beds—in short, everything for S 
B the comfortable and artistic | 
P furnishing of a home, 
gj We ask only a reasonable a
1 price and cordially invite in- S 
É spection.

r
f GERANIUMS PANSIES 

1 PETUNIAS

Wanted
Z10OD General Servant for small family 
VJ Apply

Si BOX 331, Brockville.
ICHOICE
I
1 t-y

Boarders or Roomers
/TOMFORTABLE accommodation for sever- 
v_V al roomers and boarders. Apply to

MRS. BENJ. SCOTT, Athens*

PHLOX

CANNAS
SALVIA AND SALORI ®

1
1 Wantedall ready for setting out s T. G. StevensTTTE can arrange free board for a student 

TT who is willing to do chores nights and 
mornings ; one accustomed to cows preferred ; 
student to come prepared to take both 
bookkeeping and shorthand courses 

and to attend College eight or ten months. 
Apply immediately.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

sAT

IR. B. Heather's ÏI fTel. 223; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

®
I if FRU IT

A

mxmza&i PIANOS
»

Brockville Fair
Will Soon be Here

and NAll seasonable varieties constantly 
on handORGANS

Ice CreamWe are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

Pure Ice Cream—home 
—wholesome and delici

manufacture i
Every one should have a nice har

ness for his horse, and now is the 
time to buy. We are offering for 
one week—

Genuine Bubber-trimmed Harness, 
regular $20.00 for

Nickel Trimmed, regular $16.00,
$12.50

Davis Rubber, regular, $16.00, for
......................................................$12 50

We have just received a nice lot of 
fall rugs. Call and see before buying. 
No trouble to show goods.

Cooling Drinks
AU kinds of pupular “soft” bever
ages.

Mr. James Thompson, merchant, 
of Havelock, has been visiting rel
atives and friends here and at Charles
ton Lake.

$16.00 Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball.bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak-—and the price is 
only..........

Confectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.for

t Mrs. Bass of Newboro and Miss 
Mary Johnson of Clear Lake spent 
last week the guests of Mrs. Elmer 
Halladay, Main street.

Grocerie s
We can 

the grocery 1 
liable goods.

supply all your needs in 
V line with fresh and re-$35.00•: if

The teaching of domestic science is 
likely to he iniroducM ih~lhe Kingston 
Public Schools at the beginning of the 
term in September. E. G. TRIBUTE^ Next door to Merchants Bank.

W. B. JPei‘civ»lCHAS. R. RUDD & CO. We do not need money ourselves but 
the fellow we owe wants us to pay. 
Pay your subscription and help the 
other fellow out.

Main street, Athens.
BROCKVILLE

Phone 161
Carleton Place Herald : Mr. Thos. 

Pounder, of Boston, Mass., arrived this 
week on a visit to his niece, Mrs. P. 
McGregor, Joseph street.

The farmers of the West have bad 
little to complain of in the matter of 
weather this year. In manv parts the 
records show 295 hours of sunshine, 
and this without extreme heat.

In Brockville on Saturday cheese 
I sold at 11c, ll^c and lljc, but the 

first figure ruled in nearly all cases. 
About 8,000 boxes changed bands. 
The price paid for the corresponding 
week last year was 12Jc.

THE “EARL” GENERATORRev. Mr. Pomeroy, son of a minister 
who was on this circuit many years 

will conduct the services in theSome Specials «RO,
Methodist church next Sunday, morn 
ing and evening, and at Glen Elbe in 
the afternoon.

An action for $25,000 damages has 
been brought against the New York 
Central Railway by the administrators 
of the estate of the late Michael Ben
nett of Westport, who was killed last 
spring when in the employ of that 
company.

The returns of the consumption of 
tobacco in Canada for the twelve mon
ths ending June 30th last show an in- 
crease of nearly one-third in the num
ber of cigarettes while the consumption 
of cigars has remained practically the 
same as compared with the fiscal 
year 1905—06. *

A small Kansas boy was called in 
to view bis new born baby brother. 
He looked it over with dissatisfaction 
and finally aaked ; “Mamma, where did 
this thing come from V’ “An ange' 
brought it Jimmie.” Wuz you awake 
when be came 1” “Certainly Jimmie.” 
“Well, then, Mamma, all that I have 
got to say, to that you are dead easyi 
I’d like to see any oid angel pnt off 
such a looking thing on me. But I 
reckon we are stuck unless I kin work 
Johnny Green to trade it sight-nnseen 
for one of his spotted pope.”

White Waists
The balance of our stock of 

Ladies’ White Waists will be sold 
very cheap.

The Light
that has

REDUCTIONS
of from 10 to 25 per cent in all. 
Prices range upwards from 26c.

Ladies’ White Wash Collars, 
very special, 2 for 25c.

"W^liite Shoes
To clear the balance of our stock 

we will give a package of white 
dressing with each pair of White 
Shoes purchased.

Fine Shirts
In men’s sizes, soft fronts, prices 

ranging from 50c up.
h lannelette Shirts from 25c np.

Fruit Jars
Get oui priées before buying.

Never Failed1
The six cases against hotel men in 

Kemptville and Oxford Mills, which 
were recently dismissed by the Magis
trates

;

i
in Merrickville, ha,ve been 

appealed and the appeal is expected to 
be heard before the County Judge at 
Brockville on the 30th.

H’
The Earl is an absolut e 

ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested 
write for description and 
prices.

EAIu;

ÉtOTHERS HAPPYHAKE
Do not compel someone to mb y oar 

aching back or limb» this winter, bat start 
right in and take

—Within a short time nearly forty 
students of the Kingston Business 
College accepted positions in Kings
ton, fifteen with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, seven with the 
Dominion Express Co., and seven with 
the Temisbaming A Northern Railway 
at North Bay. One young lady, who 
graduated not long ago, is now draw, 
ing a salary of $1200.00 per annum. 
The Kingston Business College is open 
throughout the whole year. Enter at 
any time. Ratea moderate. Gate, 
logue free. H. F. Metcalfe, Principal
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It will dear your syatcni of

W. F. EARL PATENTEE AND 
1 MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.•rfcqtl 98T. S. HENDRIK 00c. a
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